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1 ' s IDIN G OFEICE R ( SENATOR GM HAMI : 'PRE

2 ' 'he senate will please be in order . The invocation tcday
3 ' i 1)

. be by 'bhe Reveretnd F'atber Robert T . Becker r St . AqneBw
1 ' hol ie Chureh herû in Fpringf ltald p IJ. linoi s . Wil l tha guestsCat

S' in the Gallery join with khe Senators in the invocation
.

t3 . zcrtsu:l F'z
l'zlii;a Bscxsn :Rp?v

'' Let us pray.

9* (Prayer by Reverend Eather Backer)

9, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:
10. Thank you Father necker. Reading of the Journal.

' 1l. SECRETARV: .

l2. wednesday
, June 5th, 1974.

l3. pREszolxc orlzcsn (sExAToa cRAHY4):

l1. I recosnize senator <oper as soon as he sets rid of his .
25 . isitors

. senator soper.v
16 . ssxArpon sopEiR:

l7. Mr
. president, I now move that we dispense with the further

:1. ' reading of the Journal of June 5th unless we have some additions

l9. or corrections to be made
. cet tha Journal skand approved.

2O. zozxc ospxcaa (ssusToR GRAHAMI
: .'PRES

21. vouIve heard the motion of senator soper. A11 in favor
22. signify by saying Aye

. Opposed. TKe Ayes have it. The Journal '

23' is approved
. .

24. sscaEzaRv:

25. Thursday, June 6, 1974.

2 6 . 13REE; IDING OFE ICER ( SENATOR GM HAM ) :

2?. senator soper
.

28. SENATOR sopEn:

2 9 . Mr . Pres idant , I movd that we dispense with the f urther
3' O .. reads.ng of the Journal of June 6th unless there ' s sorne addikions

3l. or corrections to be made. Let the Journal stand approved.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

33. You'ùe heard the Icotion of Senakor Soper . All in favor 1

. ..- j. - .
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signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

moticn carries.

SECRETARY:

Monday , June 19 74 .

SENATOR SOPER :

Mr. Presidenh, I nour move that vze dispense with the furkher

readinq the Journal of June 10th unless there are some eorrec-

tions or addikions ko be made. Jaet the Journal skand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l made the mokion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

A11 favor of the motion by Senator Soper signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the motion carries.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

June llth...

Ayes have it and the

8 .

9.

ï0.

l2.

l3.

fqA. .J w

)6

l8.

19. SECRETARY:

Tuesdayy June 11, 1974.

SENATOR SOPER Z

Mr. President, I move that We dispense with the further

reading the Journal of June 11th and if there are no correc-

tions or additions to be made. Let the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
N

You've heard the motion of Senator Soper. A1l in favor

sisnify by saying Aye. Can we have some order please. Senator

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Soper .

SENATOR SOPER :

30 . Now l4r . President # I move t14a 'J. 'ae . . . that vle postpone khe

31 . reading of the Journals of June 12th and June 13th rendin: the

arrival of the prinhed Journals.

ig PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN:):

Al1 in favcr of the motion by senator Soper skqniflz by saykncl

28.

2 -
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Aye . Opposed . The Ayes have it and the motion carries and may

we llavg some order. would like request that the Sergeant

at Arms find a page boy now. Conmittee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Knuepfer? the Chairman of the Committee on Public

Health, Welfare and Correckions reports SB 1500 with a recommen-

dation the bill Do Pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

(.) .

10.

l).

l3.

l1.

SœRate Resolution nunber...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Just a minuke Mr. Secretary. I Was informed that the caucuses

were held before. 1 see they were not. We'1l wait. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and Members the Senatez I see that you

are about to do something which .is very vikal and imporkant

and I v/anked to be helpful if I could in getting the attention
lof the Members of the 'Senake. One the things, seems to

me, that we...ladies and gentlemen back here could you break up

this caucus just a minute. Senator Saperstein and others...

could you give us a chance here a moment. One of t%e things

think thak is implicit in the minds of all of us on a day to day

basis is what are kle doing for pos..eposterity and what are we

doing for our progeny and I see you're abaut to introduce some

people that are very imporkant to the future of Illinois because

one day these and other people will be in charge of this state,

will be sitting in the chàirs where we're sikting or otherwise

channelizing their ehergies and aetivities in worthwhile goals

and aceomplishments. just wanted to qet the attention of

the Body before you did sir.

PRES IDII'IG OFF ICER ( SENATOR GlkAIIAMI :

Eenator Partee l I ' m sure glad you helpe.d me because T. ' ve

19.

20.

23.

21.

26.

27.

29.

32.
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1 .

l 0 .

12.

l1.

l6.

18.

$9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

q8A .

3 2. .

been having a little trouble there. Senator Knuppel. Webre

asking the Senators be kheir seats. Just as important as

you are Senator. Ladies and qentlemen of khe Senatez at least

those who are interesked, we have today in Springfield a group

ladies .and a group of young ladies who are our University

Illini Girls State. They're here to 1et u2 pay tribute to them

and compliment them for their interest in government. Theylre

here to indicate to us that we have real conviction to rein-

state if we have ever lost it our faith in young America. Welre

here to pay tribute to them because of their interest in the

operations of our government and the sys:em within khe system.

They're here with some ladies whom I shall introduce first who

have preceeded them in their indieation of interest and have

devoted many hours of their own personal and private time to

being of benefit ko our young ladies and young people, to them-

selves, to their families, to our society and more importantly

to our republic. should like to introduee Mrs. ...Miss, I1m

sorry, Mary Blackburn, Director of Girl's State. F would like

to intrcduee Mrs. Dorothy Ward, by the way, Miss Blackburn is

from Virginia, Illinois: thought that would be niee to know.

Mrs. Dorothy Ward, Dean of Girl's State who is from Chicago,
/Illinois. Mrs. Ward. And a real'old buddy of mine, a gal who

has devoted so many of her years to the Legion Auxiliary and

personal servicez civic endeavers, a real Americanz one I know

personally, Mrs. Bulq Humper. #7ell, We'll get her later. She

is the Skaff Advisor of her county and bet we'll hear from

Bula later. Now we haveo..l have the pleasure in...I introduce

you girls. Step forward just a little so the Senators can get

a good look at you. The Governor of Illini Girl's Etate, Gail

Hilton from the great city of Waukngan. The Lt. Governor,

tell you, maybe ought to be permanent? Xndrea Smith from Harvardg
deep in' yëcnenry county

. secretary of st'ate, Jonell Angell from

Marion, Illinois. And the Presitàent of the Senate is finding

( I..LC / 2 - 7 3 / î' rs! è



2.

1.

5.

8.

10.

out what some af the problems are, that is Mary...na Nancy

Carlson from Xane County, Sakavia/ Illinois. Doggone it she's

not here but we introduced her anywiay. The Attorney General,

èlary Ann Mayer , M-A-Y-E-R , from Lake County , the ci ty of An ticch .

il ''Sunny'' Sunberg and she is from raurbannais.Comptrollar, Ga

The Treasurer, the cne we all'should kncw is Sheree Lee from

St. Charles. Superintendent Public Instruction is...s.7herels

Senator Ozinga...Nancy Ritter from Evergreen Park. And, guess

now it is appropriate that we listen to the Governor of Illini

Girlls.

GAIL HILTON :

(Presents to Senator Graham the Alumni Girl's State Booklet

13.

11.

20.

24.

26.

27.

and pen making him an hanorary citizen of Illipi Girl's State.)

PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GRAHX':):

You knowz theybre canvincing me right along that this is

an imparkant thing and I1m glad to be one of those. congra-

tulate you, I congratulate every one of you. A1l right,

ladies and gentlemen, let's give khese...this fine -group of

Americans the real warm Iàlinois Senate applaus? for their efforts

and thank them for being here. We almost forgok to do something

that bql forgot to do and I would like to have..wgo to the order

of resolutions and bave the Secretary.m.do you have the resolu-

kion? And after uIhich time, recognize Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

.SR 380 - By Senator Mitehler and al1 Senators.

(Secretary reads resolution)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH.7J,1))

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I would men.re for a suspension of the rules,

iTa ediake consideratïon and adcption of thâs senate resolution.

PRES IDING OF'F ICER ( SENATOR GF-Lail>2v: ) :

You have heard the motion of the Senator from Osweflo that

29.

3U.

32.

5
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1 . the rules be suspended f or immediate cons ideration of the resol-
2. ution . All in favor signify by saying AYe. Then , the question

3. bcfore the Senate is shall v'e adopt the resolution just read by
j *. the Secretary

. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

5. 'Jlpe Ayes have it and the resolution is adopted
. Resolutions.

G. SECRETARY: . .

7. sR 48l - By senators Dougherty and Soper
.

B. It's congratulatory.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRJ-H.5JCI :

10. senatcr Dougherty.

11. SENATOR DODGHERTY:

12. Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this resoluticn

ï3. is congratulatory. It coneerns the parents of Leon Bradley who

l4. you a1l know around here is a member of the Democratic staff. It

15. congratulates his parents upon their retiremenk. His mother was

lj. school teacher for manv vears in New Orleans and his father is

l7. a...a member of the Department of Inmigration Naturalization. I

18. move the suspension of the rules and i=lediake consâderation.

l9. PRESIDING oFpzcsa (SENATOR GRAHr1): .

20. There's been a request for a suspension if the rules. Akl

21. in favor signify by saying Aye
. Opposed. The rules are suspended.

22 '. senator Dougherty now moves for irrediate consideration of this

23. n ratulatory resolution
. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. :co s

24 ' ' senator Dougherty would like
. . .

' ob, I m sorry.

2 E' . SSNATOR DouGilsn'lny :

26. I vzould like to include all Members of the Senate.

27. P:ESIDING OFFSCER (SENATOR GRAH.k.:):
28. Leave is granted and the resolution is adopted and thank

29 senator Dougherty
. 

'

. you

30. SECRETARY:

3'. sn 482 - By Senators Scholl and Soper.

32. zt's çongratulatory. '

3 3 . PJCLE S IDING OFF' ICER (SENATOR GPSAHMII :

Senator :choll asks that the rules be suspended . All in

.a. 6 .. . rf I !
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1. favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

2. rules are suspended. No'w, Senatcr Scholl would like...

3. SENATOR SCHOLL:

1. To the Members of the Senate, this resolutkon is abput a

5. good friend of ours, a former State Senator and former Repre-

6. sentative. A man who's worked forty-seven years for the CTA.

He is going to be honored komorrow night on his retirement.

%. His name is John J. Donnovan. He's going to be honored ak the

9. St. Nicholas Hotel at a reception. John has.mewe've all really

10. benefited frcm Jobn's dedication and his high ethical standards

11. as a cownlunity and legislative relaticns representative. I know

l2. that al1 of us wish him much success in his retirement.

1 3 . PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI :

14. Many of know John Donnovan...Donnovan and webll be glad to

consider that. The motion before the Senate is shall we adopt

congratulatory resolution Just read honorinq John Donnovan and

al1 Me:e ers to be shown as sponsors. All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have iE and the resblution is '

à9. adopted.

20. SECRETARY:

21 SR 483 - Offered by Senator Partee.

It's congratulatory.

PIVSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN.i): '

Senator Partee.

SENXTOR PARTEE:

26. This resolution is aongratulatory. The Quality .Furniture

Softball Team from Sprlngfimld whieh made a very admiral record

28. in the national meek that just was held down in Miami and one

23. of the persons involved was a person from my own staff who did a

fankastic job and I ask for the suspension of khe rules and the

immediate consideration of this resolution.

PRESIDANG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAi1JM):

The motion that the rules be suspended for ilmnediate con-

- 7-
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sideration of this resolution. A11 in favor of suspension of

th' e rules Isignify by saying Aye. Opposed. The .rules are sus-

pended. Senator Partee ncu' moves for an i>nediate consideraticn

4. of the resclukian . in favor siqnify by saying Aya. Opposed.

The Ayes have it and your resolukion is adopted.

SECRETARY:

SR 484 Offered by Senakor Clarke.

Congratulatory.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHN;):

l0. senator Clarke.

l1. SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. Speaker, thïs is a congratulatory resolution for a

l3. woman who has completed seventeen years: is head of the Home

11. Economics Department of Lyons Township High School is retiring.

appreciate the same treakment. Suspension of the rules:

16. immediate adopticn.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

18. Senator Clarke moves that the rules be suspenaed for immedi-

ate consideration of a congratulatary resolution. i2 favor
20 f the suspension of the rules signify by saying Aye

. Op' posed
. .. 0

:
2:. The Ayes have The rules are suspended. Now, the question

22. is shall we adopt the resolution just read. All in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and Senator your re- '

solukion is adopted. Committee report/.

25. SECRETARY:

Senator Knuepfer, the Chairman of the Committee on Public

2?. Hea1th
, Welfare and Corrections reports that the Commitkee by

28. record voke sponsors a bill of khe following tikle for intro-

'duction in the Senate. (Seeretary reads title)

3G. PRESIDING olslcER (SENATOA GRAHN4):

3l. Messages from the House .

32. sEcRsTAav:

33. (The.lbouse has passed lîouse Bills 2090, 2107: 2268, 2391,

( ILC / 2 - 7 3 z/ 51.1 3
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1. 2402, 2546, 2561, 2562, 2573, 2671, 2631.: 2741, 2752, 2769,

2. 2772, 2773, 2785, 2792 and 2833 and asks concurrûnce of the

3. senate to it.)
1. A Message from the llouse

.

5. (The Ilouse has refused to recede from their amendnent to

6. 5B 84. The House requests a ccmmittee of conference to consider

R. the differences of the two Houses in regard to the amendment to

8. the bill. Action taken by tbe House June 13, 1974.)

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIA>II:

l0. Senator Regner.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. Same mesyage on SB 634. They request a conference committee.

l3. I believe Senator Rock is the Senate sponscr of SB 634.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAl'IAMI':

l5. Senator Regner. Senator Regner, at the Secretary's desk

l6. please.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. The House has requested a conference committee-on SB B4.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

20. Senator Regner moves to accede Eo the House request for a

21. conference committee on SB 84. A conference committee will be

22. appointed. Please inform Senator Howard Mohr.

24. Senator Rock is the sponscr of SB 634
. The House requests

25. a conference committee.

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

27. 634 Senakor Rock.

28. SECRETARY:

29. SB 634.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GiU:J1N'.f)

3l. Senator Shapi.ro, do you have S; 634? kmoever's the qponsor

32. of it# 'the House wants a conference corlittee. Senator...sena-

33. tor Shaprio moves that we accede to the House request and that

- 9 -
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1. a conrittee on conference be appointed, 
.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Same message on SB 641. Senator Rock.

4 . PRE S I DING OFF ICE R ( SENATOR GPXNQU': ) :

5. sB 641. Senakor.

6. SECRETARY: ' '

7 . The House requests a conf erence committee .

8 . PRES IDING OFF ICER ( SENATOR GPJ<HJJSII :

9 . Senator Roclc maves tl4at k.'e accede to the requests of the

l0. House and that a committee on conferenae be appointed.

l1. SECRETARY:

l2. A Message from khe House by Mr. Selcke.

l3. (The House has refused to adopt the first conference committee

14. report on SA No. 4 tl H3 32... .

I5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GAABaU.1):

16. Gentlemen. Jusk a mcment please. I am requesting that

17 caucuses on the Floor disband. Gentlenan, I can't plead with

18. you encugh or strongly enought to suggesk that kle Xre now con-

l9. sidering appcinting conference committees which/ in factr Will

20. relate to a bill in its final forn that may be presented to us

21. for a vote. I think your undivided attenticn is not only soli-

22. cited: it should be demanded and you should be willing to do it

23. and until you fellows are ready, I1m ready to sit here and wait.

21. This is.v.this is outrageous. Continue Mr. Secretary.

25. SECRETARY:

26. ...and requests a second conmittee of conferenee to

27. consider the differences between the two Houses. The Speaker

28. of the House has appointed a such com-mittee on the part of the

2 9 . Jlouse . )

33 . Senator Davidson .

3 1 . PRES IDING OFF ICER ( SENATOR GPUQHAMI :

32. Senator Daley. Senator John Davidson.

3 3 . SENATOR DAV IDSON :

.- .1 g .-
, . ( y Jv c ; z - y a -/ 3. ?.! ) .' 
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1 . Mr . Presidelàt , .1: would ask that the Senatta coneur . in this

2 . llïessaqe and have the Committee on Committees appoint the other

h b rs of the Conf erence Cormnittee . . . the second Conf er-3 . . . .t e mem e

ô . ence Colamittee .

5 . PIVSIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GM HAM )

tq . Senator Davidson moves tha t: the Senate do conaur then a

7. second conmitkee on conference be appoinked. Another job for

:. Senator Mohr.

9. SECRETARY:

10. A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke.

21. (The House has adopted HJR No. 98 and asks concurrence of

:2. khe Senate to it.) Representative Perter is the House sponsor.

l3. It deals with the..-recommends the establishment of a Repair

14. Services Investigating Commiktee.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

ï6. Executive.

17. SECRETARY;

18, HJR No. 93 -

:9 (Secretary reads title of HJR 93)

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

2ï. Senator Harber Hall. I missed the last action. I've got

22. too many things...

23. SECRETARY: '

21. HJR No. 93.

25. PRESIDING GFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN4):

26. What's it do Ed? Executive.

27. SECRETARY:

28. HJR No. l08 - Senator Shea and Choate are the House sponsors.

29. 'It's congratulatory in nakure. It crngratulates Mr. Art Pitack

3G. and Mr. llugh Hoff, I believe it is, upon receiving khe Pulitzer

3l. Prize.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAI!MI):

33. Senator Partee.

I
... l l
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1.

3 .

/1 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, so that everybody gets a chance to read lt's a

consratulatory reselution for a distinguished journalist, Art

Pktack, and tathex than to-n before you get a ehance to see itz

I'd move that we go to the S/cretary's desk and then we could

deal with it another day. It' gives everybody a chanae to see

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH#fv:):

Fine and dandy. Secretaryls desk.

SECRETARY:

SR 1û9.

Congratulatory in nature, setting out khe week of July 28 through

August 3 as the official week of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXQHM.!):

l2.

l1.

Who's the sponsor?

SECRETARY:

Representative aanahan.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

19.

2û,

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

GLàHAJi):

SecreEary's desk. And we don't have a sfonsor here?
Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

. . . .1670 - By Senator...by the Coprittee on Public Healkh,

Welfare and Correctians.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GKQHMVi):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPTRO:

President, the Secrekary has a nuDber of bikls on his

desk for introduction. I move that the rules be suspended and

that those bills be assigned a number, identified by *he prin-

ciple sponsor and referred to the committee on Rules.

3 0 .

3 1' .
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1 .

3 .

4 .

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

PRES ID ING OF'F JECER ( SENATOR GIRAHJkM ) :

You have just heard the motion Senator Shapiro. A11 in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. The Secretary will read the bil2.s, give

them a number and identify the principle sponsor.

SECRETARY:

.. .1671 = By Senators Mitchler! Schaffer, Bartulis, Sours,

Harber Hall, Regner and Bell.

. ..1672 - By Senator Scholl.

PRES IDING OFF ICER ( SENATOR GRAHM ) :

Pursuant to the motion made by Senator Shapiro, SB 1671 and

1672 are hereby referred to the Committee on Rules. 782.

House bills first reading.

SECRETARY;

HB 320.

.lsecretary reads title of bill)

lst reading the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Rules.

SECRETARY :

HB l l14 .

ll.

l2.

18.

21.

lst reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

(Secrekary reads kikle of bill)

of the bill.

24.

25%

27,

28.

HB 1115.

(secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

3û.

1st reading

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAiIMî):

Rules CoMaittee.

SECRETARY:

33. 1277.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

( I.TUC / 2 - 7 3/514 3



ll.

12.

14.

l5.

16.

1 7 '

18.

20.

21.

12.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

P RE S I 1) ING Of 'F ICE R ( SENA%? OR G Tti'ti IAM ) : t'

Rules' Coilmlittee . We don ' t; have a spon3or fbr that bill?

SECRETARY:

2056.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GmM'IMi):

Gentlemen, if you will look at House bills first, there may

be some you would want to indicate a desire to be the sponsor of.

We would like to have that infcrmakion before the bills are re-

ferred to the Committee on Rules. will you follow your

calendar. It'11 only take a couple of moments. House bills

first reading. Continue Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

HB 2056.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Rules.

SECRETARY :

HB 2143.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Rules.

SECXETARY:

H B 2 l 8 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMX :

Rules Committee. We have no sponsor for HB 2195. Is there

a Senate sponsor? Senator Jehn Conolly. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

I'IB 2 1 9 5 .

(Secretary reads tikle of bill )

rea'd ing of ' tThe b i 1 1 .Tbe
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIINSJI

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

SB 2216.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHM!)

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

. . .2269.

ll. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

1st readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPGHMt):

Rules Conmittee. Senator Daugherty.

SECRETARY:

HB 2278. Senator Dougherty.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHXM):

20. senatdr Dougherty. Senator Dougherty.

21. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

22' And 2279 also
. President. 2278. Mr. President, House

rills 2278 and 2279...1 would like to raove at this time, the '

21. committee on Rules be discharged from further consideration of

this bill and it be a'ssigned to the Committee on Assignment of

Bills. Now this bill would crdinarily go to the Local Government

committee. I discussed with senator Soper and he suggested we

place it on the orcler of second reading and he be a co-sponsor

of b0th these bills.

PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHM :)

Your mokion is khat the Commlitkee on Rules be discharged

32. from further consideration and they be assigned to the Cemmittee

33. on the Assignment of Bills.

l 5
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1 . ' SENATOR DOUGIIE RTY 
: 1

2. ld we then move to have it placed on' the order of !But COu
3. second readinga

4 ' PRE S I D IN G OFF I CER ( SENATOR GM l.lAM ) : ' i

5 '' Well , éenator having serving . . .havinlg been serving on 130th

6 . cornmittees # I understand your' f ecling . The only thing that I

7 ' don ' t want us to do i s really tc bypass the Commitkee on Rule s 
.

8. The Corftmittee on Rules has taken quite a baating and have made 
. . .

9 . 14ad to make some tough decisions . I understand khe urgency of

10 . your bil ls . Wlly don ' t we let them go to Rules . We ' l 1 get . . .

l1. kry to get them moved b0th into Assignment of Bills tomorrow

12. and then you discharge the Committee on Assignment of Bills.

l3. Perhaps tomorrow. That's a more...welve been using that. It's

11. been working very well. I understand and I have no objection

15. only thak I'd like ko continue our pattern.

L6. SECRETARY:

l7. HB 2279.

18. (secretary reads kitle of bill) -

l9. lst reading of the bill. '

20. PRESIOING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): :

2l. Rules committee
. We need a sponsor for 2296. Any of the

22. senators interesteda

)'2 3 
. sEcnpnx. ARy : . .

24 '. HB 2296
.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of ihe bill. '

27. PnEsznzus OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJA ): '

28. Rules committee
.

29 'sEcnswnny:

3O. .. .2344...

3 l . PRES I DING OFF ICER ( SENATOR GM HAM ) :

32. Just. - senator shapiro, for what purpose do you arise?

33. SENATUR SIIAPIRO: 1
- . . =. . '

. 
.  y tj .

.
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(

j .' Mr 
. President , I . . . I ' 11 kake khe sponsorship of l1B 229 (; . i

2 . ' tPRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJUM) :
3. senator Snuppel. A11 right. 2296 will go to Senator

1. shapiro. And, gentlemen again, if we ean break up the caucuses '

S' all of us miglRt know what's going on
. We jusk ean't continue

6. this. Will tlle Senators pleaie be in their seats. We just
?' can't transact this with a1l this noise

. Continue.

8. gEcI< TARy:

9. 
. . .2g44.

l0. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. lst reading of the bill.

12. PRESIDING opplcEa (SENATOR GRAHAM):

13 z c'noittee
.. Ru es o

l1. SECRETARY: .

15. HB 2345. senator course.

16. Xsecretary reads title of bill)

l7. 1st reading of the bill.

18 o cER (SENATOR GRAH>.o : - ''. PRESIDING o>Fl

l9. Appropriations committee.

2o. sEcREvaRy:

2l. UB 2359
. senator saperstein.

. 22. (secretary reads title of bill)

23 '' 1st reading of the bill
.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAI.IN4):

2s '. Appropriations.

76. SECRETARY: .

27. Hs 2a6o. senator Newhouse.

28. secretary reads title of bill)(
29. . 1st reading of the bill. * ' 

.

30 . ppvEszolliG oipiplcisft ISENA:rOR GRAHAMI - .

31. . Appropriations . .

: . 
'

3 2 . SECRETARY :

33. HB 2365. senator Johns.

(secretary reads title of bkllb.

lst reading of the bik1.

-  17 - ( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 5,4 ) ,



6.

8 .

10.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

PRES '.IDIICG OFF ICE R ( SENATOR GIGHAM ) '
A ropriations . bkle have no sponsor f or . . . 2'4 3 7 

. AnyonePP

inkeresked? Senator Latherow, are you interested in that?

Somebody take it or going to be on the Secretary's desk.

Senator Latierow.

SECRETARY:

l!B 2437.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Rules. Senakor Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I'm sorry. I missed HB 2484. I donlt know whether that's

been assigned. would like to take the assignment and I would

likç to move thak it be advanced to the order of second reading

without reference since exactly the sama as a House bill

that we just passed out of here the other day.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I don't know who the sponsor but Senator going to

object for the same reason I have before. Wedll get it to Rules

. . .into to Connittee on Assignment of Bills and then discharge

that committee but we...I'm a strong objector to discharging the
Committee on Rules. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I dontt object to that. The only reason I asked is the

Committee on Rufes is already dis...passed same bill out as

a...as a Senate bill. Now if you want to have it again, that's

fine with me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO; GRA!1N4):

I I think as long as wedre going toe..keep any continuity

of our actions, think I have no other choice.

SECRETARY:

HB 2184.

18
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(Secrekary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

HB 2490. Senator Harber Hall.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading cf the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMHWJII:

Coxmittee on Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2501. Senator Fawell.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKKHMi):

Appropriations.

SECRETARY:

l0.

l2.

lst reading of the bill.

HB 2519. Senator Davidsorn15.

16.

l9.

20.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HJU5iI :

Rules .

SECRETARY :

. . .2545. Senator Latherow.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAF-M'l):

.Rules.

SECRETARY:

HB 2606. Senator Carroll.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR GM HzLJ.j ) :

R k l l e s .

SECPVTARY:

HB 2628. Senakor Davidson.

3 lu

3 2 .

.- l û
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(Sacretary reads kitle of bill.)
.. ' j 

ytFiirst reading of thd bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAIIAMI :

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2634. Senator Knuppel.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

First readinq of the bill.

PRBSIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMJ:

Rules. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Shouldnlt that one go to Appropriations?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRM1AM):

No it Was the dleision of the Coïqmkttee thks morning. htmn

we-looked at ik that there maybe some negotiations going on at

khis kima. If nok, the bill will be reported in . You have to

discharge commitkee. There's some negotiation going on in that

area, Senator.

SECRETARY:

9.

1l.

l2.

14 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20. House Bill 2666. . Senator Partee.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

First reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAIIAAII:

24. Rules.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 2673. Senator Berning.

(Secrekary reads Eikle of bi1l.)

28. First reading of the bill.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM);

Rules.

31 . SECRETARY :

2 House Bil1 269 2 .3 . 
,

(secretary reads titla of bill.)

First reading of the bill .

- 2 0



ï. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM j :

Rules .

SECRETARY :3.

4. 2 7 ar 3

6.

7.

8 .

9 .

PRESIDING .OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH.QMI:

Senator Johns. Continue.

SECRETARY:

HB 2753. Senator Hynes.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMII:

l2. Rules.

l 4 .

SECRETARY:

HB 2790.

18.

20.

By Senator Davidson and Don Moore.

(Secrekary reads title of bj.ll)

1st reading of thd bill.

PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:

Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

. . .2791. By the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Rules.

SECRETARY:

. . .2796. Senator Weaver.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Rules. 2797 goes to Appropri ations. 96 and 97. Theylre

companicns.

SECRETARY:

HB 2797.

2 4 .

2 ra .

28.

21 -
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(Secrekary reads title ef bkll)

3.

lst reading of khe bi 11 .

Hrs 2 825 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading 'of the bkll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G1GJ1M )

Rules.

SECRETARY:

iIB 2844. senator Kosinski.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHNMI:

Senator Kosinski has some concern. Wefll try to act on thak

get it into Assignment of Bills and you can make your Motion

tomorrow Senator .

SECRETARY:

8.

10.

ll.

l4.

16.

20.

23.

24.

HB 2848. Senator Partee.

(secretary reads title of bill...

Senator Harris, I'm sorry. 2848. senator Harris.

.. .secretary continues reading bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Rules Conuittee. Committee reports.

sEcRkTARY:

senator Harris, the Chairman of the Committee on Rules

reports that the Senate...to the Senake that the Conmitkee on

Rules recommends that Senate Bills 1426, 1650, 1651, 1653, 1654,

1656, 1657, 1658, 1659, 1660, 1661, 1662, 63, 64, 65, GG,

68 and 1669 and House Bilàs 927, 2.168, 2201, 2234, 2287, 2565,
2778, 2798 and 2799 be read by title a first time, ordered printed

and referred to the Committee on Assiqnment of Bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GrGHA11):

DO y6u have some questiuns on that report? KOUSO BYJ'ZS

16.

27.

29.

32.

33.

( ILC/ 2 - -1 3 / 514)



2 .

second reading. Senate bills first reading. Iêve gct too many...

SECRETARYJ

s: l42G.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading .of the bill.

1650.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

16arl.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

10. 1653.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l2.

13.

. . .1654.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1656.

15.

l6.

(Secretary reads title cf bill)

1657.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

18.

l9.

1658.

(Secrekary reads title af bill)

1659.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
22.

23.

1660.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1661.

25.

26.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1662.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

29.

30.

3t.

32.

1663.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1664.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1665.

(Seèretary reads title of bill)
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.. .1666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

. ..1667.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

. . . l 6. 6 8 .

6. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

. .. 1669.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bills.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMJ):

2.1. House Bills. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I'd like at this time to make the proper motion to discharge

11. the Committee on Assignment of Bills on SB 1426. That's a bill

15. that extends the reporting date of Text Study Commission .

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER 'ISENATOR GRAHNNI):

Senator Soper has asked fcr unanimous consent that the...

18. suspend the rules, that the Committee on Assignment- of Bills

be discharged from further consideration of SB 1426. Al1 in

2O. favor signify by saying Aye. The rules are suspended. A1l in

21. favor of the bill being discharged signify by saying Aye. The

motion carries. Now, you have a motion, itïs discharge and what

23. 'do you do wikh

21. SENATOR soPER:

I want to put it on the calendar andm..second reading.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

27. And that it be moved to the order of second reading.

SENATOR soPER:

29. second reading, right.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKqHM 1):

senator Bradley Glass.

32. ssxal'oé Glanss:

Thank you Mr. President, I'd like to move that HB 2786
1
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8.

9.

which has been assigned to the Colamittee on Appropriations, that

that Conunittee be discharged f rom f urtller 'consideration of the

bill and that it be placed on second reading. Ilve spoken with

the Chairman of that Connittee and also Senator Hynes. There's

no objection'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GVAIlAA1):

With a1l the noise, I didn't hear your motion. hope

some other people did. What's the bill number?

SENATOR GLASS;

11 B 2 7 8 6 .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Glass moves that the rules be suspended and that

the Committee on Execukive be discharged from furkher...Appro-

priations be discharged fpom further consideration of HB 24...

278.6. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have and the Committee is discharged. The bill will be on

khe order of second reading. Senator Soper's motion, I think

you left Dick out of the record. Senator Mitchler;

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I'd like to rise on a point of personal

privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHANI:

State your point Senator.

SENATOR MITCHLER :

Call the attention of the Senators to the presence of some

very lovely young ladies in the Gallery. They are among the

527 junior high school students that for the past week have been

at Mactv:urray College in Jacksonville with the 1974 Illini Girl's

State and if they would râse I would ask khe Senate ta recognize

them for their good work and their appearance here today in the

lllinois State Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Thank you Senator. We are al1 proud of them. Senakor

12.

18.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

25 -
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l1.

1j.

l4.

18.

21.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30.

3l.

Harber Hall .

SENATOR HALL :

Mr. Presidentz a little earlier you assigned HJ1 93 to

Execukive Colanittee. This merely advises the National Congress.

I don't believe it needs to be heard in Executive. have

concurrence of the Chairman of Executive to ask for saspension

of the rules and consideration to the resolution on the Floor

of the Senate this morning. I move for discharge of the

Executive Committee in respeet to HJR 93.

( T L,Q' / 2 - 7 3 / 5 2.'1 )



1. P RE S I DING OFFI CE R ( SENATOR GPUMIAM ) :

The Senator f rom Normal has

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

'11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

moved that tl7e rules be suspendedz

qnd that the Committee on Executive be discharjed'from any fur-

ther consideration of sen...liouse Joint Senate Resolution No. 93.

All in favor of suspension of the rules, skgnify by sayinç Aye.

Opposed? The rules are suspended. The motion is now shall the

committee be discharged from further consideration. A1l in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have The coMqit-

tee's discharged. The bill will be on the order of second read-

ing. Resolution. On the Secretary's Desk. Any further motions

now? If not, I would like go to the order House Bills,

Second Reading, and I do invite your intention...your attention

and best intentions. I'm not doing too Well#.but I'm inviting
'
you . I would suggest that khe Senators be in their seats . !çe ' re

oing to House Bills , Second . I would hope that ' the Senators ,

during the time ?qe ' re in a.n order of bus ines s z would ref rain ,

at a1l possible, from gathering around in front of-the Secretary's

Desk and talking to him. He really is a fiscal officer and the

Bookkeeper of this Sqnake and it takes all of his best intentions

and efforts to keep this thing order, so please: if you could

cut that conversation down to a minimum, Edward Fernandes, Secre-

tary, will certainly appreciate it. I think the Senate Operations

Committee is going to have to hire the Secretary a secretary.

House Bills, Second Reading. Senator Bruce. Hold it. Senator

Weaver.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2274.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

second reading of the bill. The Copniktee on

four amendments.

PILE S I DIN G OF'F I CE R ( SENATQR GRAHJXM ) :

Senator Weaver ,

SENATOR WEAVER :

27.

28.

Appropriations offers

30.

31.

33.

-  27
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1. Mr. President, I would mova the adoption of amendment Nc. 1.
2. It is the usual retiremant amendment.

3 . PIAESI DING OFFICEIR (SENATOR GRAHDJII )

4. You've.heard the mction of Senator Weaver on amendment ko.
5. 1. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye

. Opposed? The Ayes
6. have it. The amendment is adopted

.

7. SECRETARY:

B. Amendment No. 2. The Conr ittee on Appropriations.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKQHAM) :

l0. Senakor Weaver.

l l . SENATOR WEAVER :

12. Mr. President and members of the Senate
. Amendment No. 2 .

h
1l3. is an amendment for contingencies for energy resources in the I

l4. amount of 3 million, 5l6 thousand? and I would move adoption. j- '

j15. PRESIDTNG OFDICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :
11d Yculve heard the motion of Scnator Weaver. A11 in favor. '* t
117. Senator Rock. A1l in favor of the motion, signify by saying

18. Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.
' Jl9. SECRETARY:
: )' !2 0 . M le n dme n t No . 3 . i

j
21. SENATOR IRAVER: p

22. Mr. Presidentw..president and the members of the Senate. '$
). 

t23. Anlendment No. 3 is the salary adjustment in the amount cf 3t, $' . 

j2(. 4 millionr 911 thousand and I would move its adoption. $'

i25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)
: (

h
. #26. All in favor of the motion. - senator Hynes. .

2 2 . SENATOR HYNES : .

!
;28. ' Mr. President and members of the Senate

. I rise in opposi-. 
:29

. tion to this amendment. It will cost some 4 million dollars with

30. respect to the University of Illinois
, but when al1 of the other

3l. systems qre added, the cost is going to be in the vicinity cf 13

32. 'million do'llars, and while all of us can agree with the fact that ,

- has. been inflation and that there are :rising costs, 
there k33. Ehel.o

l!' 

j .- 
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1. has been a proposed pay plan which would give all State employees

2. an increase averaging 5%. This would add to that and, in fact,

3. klill trigger similar requesks by every other department and agency

4. in this State, and I do not believe, within the fiscal restraints

5. that are facing us: that b.1e dan afford, at this moment, to take

6. thak step and 1, therefore, reluctantly oppose this amendment and

7. I...and I oppose the sinilar amendments that will be forthcoming

8. on all of the other Higher Education appropriation bills.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRQHMM):

10. Further discussion. Senator Savickas.

11. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

12. Maybe Senator Hynes could answer this queption cr Senator

13. Weaver. It's my understœnding that the pay raise is for non-

l4. academic employees, which would mean the...the working people at

.15. the university. And it's my understanding also that this pay
'

16. raise will still bring the employees under the pay scale that is

l7. paid to the State employees now for the State of Iilinois, so if

18. this is truer I would say that this is a good amendment. It is

19. for the working people themsekves - the ones that are doing the

20. physical h'ork around the university.

21. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAJII

22. Senator Weaver.

23. SENATOR SR AN/ER:

24. Senator Savickas, this is basically true. The State employ-

25. ees are receiving across the board 5 plus their step and merit.

26. This increase of 4 million 9ll thousand would allow the universi-

27. ty to aLso go knto a step program at this time. We had planned

28. to do it the next fiscal arear but certainly but with the addition

29 of this it would allow us to basically take care of the open range

3c. - those ak the lowest catmgoriesr and I mighk say to Senator Hynes,

al I khink the total if we carrv through this 3% increase throughout* ''-' ''' .

a: Hiçjher Education would amount to approximate ly 10 million rather

than the 13 million.33.
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PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

2 . Further discussion? Senator I'Iynes .

3 . SENATOR IIYNE S :

4 . Mr. President l repeat tllo point , however , that it will

5. trigger similar requests throughout State government, and I

6. would also point 'ouk that this anendment has now come to the

7. forefront in the closing days of this session. This bill wound

8. its way through the House of Representatives. An amendment was

9. not offered there and has not been offered until these closinq

10. hours and frankly believe that is going to reopen the aP-

11. propriations considerations with respect to other agencies and

12. departments and I therefore think it is imprudent and unwise,

13. and it is contrary to the recoxmendations of the Board of Higher

14. Education which until this point have been universally accepted

l5. throughout the General Assembly.

l6. PRESIDING PFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

17. Senator Weaver. -

l8. SENATOR INCEAVER:

19. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Basically,

2O. wetre just trying to treat those State employees who work for
21. Higher Education the same as all other Stake employees. Too

22 long we've been going backwards as far as the university em- ,'

23. ployees were concerned as they relate and doing the same jobs

24. that other employees throughout the State are, and wculd hope

2 5 . that the Senate would support thi s amendment and would move

26 . itS adoption .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

a 8 . Senator Dougherty .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY :

I wondcr if Senator We aver wo'ald ansWer a ques kionz

PREISI D'ING OFF ICER ( SENATOR GRAHAM ) :

l!e yields .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY :



2.

3.

5.

8.

10.

. 11.

l2.

13.

14.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator, I understand that tha original proposal for the pay

incremen: was set at aboufz 5% across-the-board. Now your amend-

ment increases it another 3%. Is that right? For non-academic

employees?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GAAHJ2.1):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVE R:

This is basically true. There is, I don't uzant to mislead

you, Senator, there is built into the appropriation some small

increases for academic as s..zell.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

ls it right across-the-board thenr in other words?

SENATOR INVAVER:

it is not right across-the-board at all. There will be

some acadepics that won't receive any increase: understand.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That is those on the 'nigher brackets, anyway.-

SENATOR WEAVER:

True.

P RESIDING OF'F ICER ( SENATOR GPAHAMI :

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver moves that the Senate

do adopt mmendment No. 2 to Senate Bill...No. 3 to Senate Bill

2274. A1l in favor of the adoption, signify by saying Aye. Op-

posei? There's been a request fcr a call of the roll. The roll

will be called in this...on this question of adoption of œmendment

No. 3. Those supporting Senator Weaver will vote Aye. Those op-

posed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Shapiro, will '

you vote me in the af f irmative? Thanlrc you . l.îy key ' s dawn there .

I got the gavel. Anyone else miss their key? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take the record. On thks question the Yeas are the

Nays are 2l. Nmendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amencvent No. Conmittee on Appropriatiens.

31



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SENATOR WEAVEIR;

President and manlbers of the Senate . Amendment No .

would add 500 thousand dollars to bta used in conneckion wi bh

Flight Training and Aircraft Maintenance instructional programs

at the university's Institute of Avio..Aviation,.basically so that

major reductions in those programs will not be required, and

move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

I would point out to the membership what wedre talking about

here with the Institute of Aviation. Governor Corbally came be-

fore the Appropriations Committee and stated - this is not money

needed, that the University of Illi.a.lllinois would continue this

program through FY-75. They are worried about FY-76 and not dip-

ping into University reserves. lf 3qe start the game of trying to

budget one year or more in advance in trying to avoid universi-

ties dipping into reserves, we'll find ourselves appropriating

into the FY-79 year. The.- the difficulty they don't want to

spend their money: they would rather spend our money. They Went

before the Board of Hiqher Education; thay agreed to their budget;

they agreed that they would fund this program out their alloca-

tion this year; and discussions would be going...ongoing this year

for what wedre going to do in FY-76. Now, what they decide is

contrary to their agreement with the Board of Higher Education

as to geE this amount of money from the Skate of lllinais for this

year in addition to what theydve already got, and I would oppose

.this amendment.

PPGSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I would risè in support of this amendment to House Bill 2274.

I happen. ko be acquainted with the training proqram and the Avia-

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.



1.

4.

6.

8.

9.

tion Inskitute ak Ehe Dniversity Illinois. Itts one of the

most outstanâing programs at tqe university. This very

workhwhi le program and eertainly , i f u'e were to jeopardize tl1 e

continuation and the expansion and promotion of that fine uni-

university program, we would be in error. am soing to rise

in support of Senator Weaver's motion to adopt this amendment

No. 4.

PRES I DINC OFF ICL, P. ( SENATOR GRAHAMI :

Senakor Partee .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, everything that everybody wants has a

quality of attractiveness. The fact of the matker is, when the

board asked these people at these universities if they could live

within a certain monetary amomnt, and they said yes, and then

after Ehey made their agreement, then they come and appeal to your

nature give them something else, which they know is not funda-

ble, and I think itss absolutely wrong and these anendments ought

to be defeated quiekly and painlesslyz so that we can get back to

where we are. Now, it seems to me to be somekhing wrong with

making an agreement with khe board and then coming in after making

thak agreement except...expeeting lok of extrinsic Ehings, and

the money isn't there, they know isn't there, they sat and

labored with the board about the money, and now they eome in and

say they want these other things, and I'm going to vote No on it

and all of these things that are outside that budget and outside

the things they agreed on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPGNMX :

Any further discussion? Motion before the Senate shall

Amendment No. 4 tc Senate Bill 2274 be adopted? favor

i ifr b saying Jtye. Opposedz Roll c'all has heen requested.s gn ; y

Those in favor of khe adppkion of tlte amendment wiàl vote Aye.

Those opposed will voke No. The voting is cpen. Thank you,

senator Shapiro. Have voted h.ho wish? Have voted who wish?

t2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

33 -



éE

1. Take the recard. On this question, the Yeas were 25, the Nays
2. were 20. Nmeniment No

. 4 is adopted.

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No
. . .Amendment No. 5 by Senator Scholl.

5 . PM SIDING OPPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

6 . Senator Schcll. 
:

7 . SENATOR SCHOLL :
l
i8. Mr. President and members of the Senahe: I move the adopkion i
h

9. of amendment No. 5. Amendment No. 5 5fould add 124,000 dollars to 'j
t'l0. help out those patients okrec 21 who have cystic fkbrosis. I wculd y
1.1.1. like to point out that daka collected fro

m the Chicago Cystic jll2. Fibrosis Clinic shosçs the need for continuing suppart for patients $

(l3. over the age of 2l. As of November 1973 there were 17 such patients 'j.' 

j14. registered in khe Chicago Senators
. . .centers. Three of Loyola (

ll5. University under the care of Doctor Cunningham; nine at North- )
.16. western University under the care of Doctor Eddington; and five. 

. 
. iL7. at the University of Chkcago, under the care of Doetor Rothberg. l

e. 

;l8. It is estimated that this represents about half Ehe total number )'
. 

w (,19. of cystic fibrosâs patients over the age of 21
, who reill require 4

$l20. support for continuing medical care in Illinois
. At the present )

. 

t21
. Eime we take care of those hemophiliacs and those that have kid- t

t22. ney problems. I would urge that the members cf this Senate îive )
23. medical relief to those people over 21 years of age. I might ''

,

24. point.out khat prior to this kime there were very few people who ;
ï'25. lived beyond the age cf 2l. îet's keep these people living

. f

'!2 6 . PRES TDJNG OFF ICE R ( SENATOR GJL7IUHAl.I ) : 
. .

l27 Senator Partee. '- 
. j'2 8 . SENATOR PARTEE : 

. ''

j
l29. I suppose it will make me look like an ogre whan I say No, ij

î30 . because you ' 11 say I don l t want to keep these people living ,
' 31. and that isn't the fact. The university, ik seem: to me, can' 

j32 . do something about th is without this l 24 , 0 00 dollars which is

za . not in the budîet , which is not avaklable r and it just ean ' t be

ïk- 34 -
' T.I' 

j6 
I



4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

12.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

done. Now, if you want ko just pass bills to imagize you as a

good guy, when you know the money isn't there? so bè ity' but bqe

just have ko get back to a realistic posture of available dol-

lars? and.they are not here and you know they're not here and

it's nice to say I want to hélp your but it's like inviting some-

body your house to dinner when you don't have any dinner, so

I just gonna say No and we're going to vote against it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Ilnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I just want to say I concur wikh Senator Partee. Ilm

not so sure you can do it even you put tho money in, because we

have no substantive legislation to the best of my knowledgez that

will provide this, but if the mechanism for taking care of

neuritis, heart disease, arthritisz and everything else, is the

mechanism bf introducing an amendment to an appropriations bill

on second reading khen Irm in the wrong legislativ; body.

think this ought to be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN;I:

Any further discussion? The question before Ehe Senatû is

shall Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 2274: be adopked. All in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Nos have it, the

amendment is..-does some Senator join Senator Scholl in a request

for a roll? Roll call has been requested. Thbse favor of

the adcption will vote Aye. Those opposed ko the adoption Ngill

vote Nay. The voting is open. Shapiro. Where is he? Huh?

Senator Shapiro vote me the affirm:tive. Have voted who

Wish? Take the record. ,On this motion the Yeas are 20, the

Nays are 28, and khe motion to adrpk fails. Any further amend-

ments from the.Floor? Third. Senator Bruce are you prepared

on Senate Bill 2264? Did you rise, Senàtor Knuppel for...

Knuepf er . Were you ri. s ing f or . . .

SE CRE' TARY *.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

29.

3O.

-. 3 5



Benate Bill 2264.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

(Secretary reads tikle of bil1.)

Secon; readkn: of the bill. Committel on Appropriations offers

three amenclmerïts .

PM S IDING OFFI CER ( SENATOR G O HAMI :

Senator Bruce .

SENATOR BRUCE :

I believe amendment No. is the retirement amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

Senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 2264. in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed?

The Ayes have it and the amendmenk is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendmenk No. 2. Comnlittee on Apprcpriakions.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, amendment No. 2 is for 65,000 dollars for a highway

or road improvement within the City of Charleston. It's the

university's portion of the improvement. I would move its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce moves the adoption

of Amendment 2 to Senate Bill 2264. A1l in favor signify

by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have it, the amendmentls

adopted.

SECRETARY :

l9.

2O.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28. AmendmenE No. 3. The Commïtkee on Appropriaticns.

a9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMJNMI:

ao Senakor Bruce.

?q. SENATOR BRUCE:

32 . Yes , imendment No . f or 67 , 400 clollars f or the llniversity

t: charlès'ton and 'Western to pay kncreased utility costs , :30tha



water and sewer. z wouïd

P RE S I DING OFF ICER ( SENATQR GRMIAMI

Any discussion? Senator Bruce moves khe adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 2264. A11 in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have and the amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments? Third reading. Senator Bruce, while we

have you cn your feet. Senate Bill 2286.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2286.

move i ks adoption .

4.

9.

l0.

194.. @'

l3.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

(Searetary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriakions of-

fers amendmenks numbered l and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM)

senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Amendmenk Nc. is the retirement amendment, I believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM;I

Senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to

House Bill 2286. favor? Alright, Terry. All in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have it, the amend-

ment is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHN'II)

Senator Bruce.

SBNATOR BRUCE :

24.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

32 ..

3 3 .

Nmendment Llo. 2 does restoration of money cut by the

House in an operating budget within tihe Junior College Board .

The committee.agreed that they had cut too deeply in thû House

and u'erve restored .YE. A portion of khe money cut by thq

House/ I would move kts adoption.

P P.uE S I D ING .OFF I CE R ( S ENATOR GitAI'IAM ) :
. ' (.E

Any discussion? Senator Brltce moves the adoption



1.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

amendment A1l favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed?

The Ayes have it, the ameninent is adopted. Any further amend-

ments from the Floor? Third raading. Senators, are you pre-

pared?

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2298.

(Seeretary reads tikle of bi11.)

Second reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations of-

fers amendments numbered 1 and 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOE GRAHMII

Senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, amendmenk No. is the retirement inerease.

14. move its adopkion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. Senatbr Shapiro moves the adoption of Amendment No. Eo

l7. Senate Bill 2298. A1l in favor signify by saying éye. Opposed?

18. The Aye has it and the amendment is adopted.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Amendmenk No. 2. The Committee on Appropriations.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM):

Senator Shapiro.

23. SENATOR SiM PIRO:

Mr. President, ameniment No. 2 merely transfers some line

25. item money from...to Pqrsonnel Serviees and Commodities, from

26 Contractual Services and Equipment. There is no increase in the

amount Of money, and furthermore it corrects a clerical error,

ag. . a typing error. I would urge its adapkion.

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G RAHAMI2 9 .

Al1 in f avor. . . any discussion? All in f avor of the adop-

tion o!f amendment No . signi f y by sayihg Aye . Opposed? The3 1 .

Ayes have and amendment is adopted .3 2 
.

SECI?ETARY :

38 -



2.

Amenément uo .

PRESIDING OFFICER

offered by Senator Shapiro.

( SENATOR GRAHAMI :

S e)à ato r Shap i ro .

8.

10.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladie/ and gentlemen the Senate. Amend-

ment No. sinlilar to khe one that Senatcr Weaver just offered

to the U of I that provides for an additional cost of living in-

crease of to the Personnel SerNrices base and I would urge iks

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GXAEM.:)

Any further discussion? Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNESZ

For the reasons enunciated before, I would oppose this amend/

ment as well.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMII

Please. Please. Jusk a moment, Senator. Continue.

SENATOR HATES:

For the reasons mentioned with respect to the identical

amendment offered v7ikh respect ko the Univqrsity of Illinois

budget, ; would oppose this amendment as well.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRNqN4)

Any further discussion? The question before the Senate is,

shall we adopt Anlendnent No. 3 to Senate Bill 2298. All. in

favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed? The Ayes have it, the

amendment's adopted. There's been a request for a call of the

roll. Those in favor of the adoption will vote Aye. Those

opposed will vote l'ïay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted u'hq wish? Take the record . On this

question the Yeas are 25, the Nays are 25. The motion to adopt

fails. Senator Shapiro moves that Senate Bill 2298 be retained

en the Senate Calendar on the order of second reading. Next

bill? Tf Nenator Vadalabene is prepared. 2357. Hold. Senator

Hynes are you prepared on 24152 Senator Hickey. Senakor Vadala-



; '

bene.

SENATOR VADALABENE;

Yes, I'm sorry, 1...1 was thinking that was another bill.

Yes, I want that advanced.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) :

2 3 57 ?

SENATOR VADALABENE )

6.

2316,

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNkFINN1):

2346 will not be considered. ask you about 2357.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, I thought...That's what I thought you I want to

hold 2357.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

Wedre holding b0th of them. Senator Dougherty, for What

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

16.

How about 23537

20.

23.

25.

26.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAM):

There is an amendment trying to be worked out on thisz

Senator, and we hope to.eowe can do.o.have something ready .to-

morrow. Senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHGER:

Mr. President, just now leaving the galleries, like
call the Senators, is another group of the fine group of 527

Illini Gkrls State, and think we ghould recognize them as

they are filing out of the Senate.

PRESIDING OFPSCE R (SENATOR GRAHAMI :2B.

29. Please Thank you, girls, for coming.

20...

Senator Hickey,

are you ready on
'

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .u14til Senator Shapiro's 2287 comes along as a companion

pieee, please.

4 0 .-
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PRESIDING OFFJCER (SENATOR GRAiJNI):

Thanky..thank you, Senator. Senator Savickas. 2609?

Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

Hcuse Bill 2609.

8 .

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

Second reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAiU2,O :

Are khere any amendmants from the Eloor? Third reading.

House Bill 2802. Senakor Tom Hynes. Hold it. The next order

of business will be Senate Bills on Third Readingv as scon as

I find Senator Ifeaver.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR TV AVER):

Senate Bills on Third Reading. Senator Regner do you Wish

to call 1326? Senator Regner. Do you Wish to call 1326? Sena-

tor Vadalabene, 14327

SECRETARY:

l0.

l1.

l1.

16.

Senata 1432.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)19.

20. Third

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

SenaEor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you very muchz Mr. President. Senate Bill 1432

provides for retrocession of certain lands in the State fron

U. S. Government. This is land that is held by the Grant...at

the Granite City Army Depok tc re*urn back to the State of Illi-

nois and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IGANVR)

Is there any discussion? The question is shall House Bill

1432...Senate Bill 1432 pass. Those favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who Wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 49,

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

32.

-  4 l .-
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I

1 . the Nays are nene . Senake Bill 2.4 32 , having received a. consti- I
!

2. tutional majorityz is dèelared passed. Fenatcr Johns. 14822

3. SECRETARY;

(. Senate Bill 1482. .

5. (seeretary reads title of bi1l.)

6 . 'Phi rd reading of the bi 11 . .

7. PRESIDING QEFICER (SENATDR WEAVER) )

g. Senator Johns.

9. SENATOR JOHNS:

lo. Mr. President. Dasicallyz this is the same type of bill

l1. as Senator Vadalabene. This would sive the State the power to

)2 possess full eivil and criminal jurisdiction over private per-

l3. sons and property within tha said area, the crab Orchard Lzce.

14. To the same extent as is it has much jurisdiction elsewhere

k5. within iks borders. lf you need any further testimony, I'd be

16. Vidd to qive it to you.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

zg. Is there any diseussion? The queskion is shall Senate Bill

l9. 1482 pass. Thosn in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

2o. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

2ë. that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. Senate Bill

22. 1482, having received a constitutional majority, is declared
assed. Senatcr Conollyz Senator Graham on 1535. i23. p

21. SECRETARY:

25. Senate Bill 1535.

26. (secretary reads title of bil1.)

a7. Third reading of the bill.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

29. Senator Graham.

3 g SENATOR GRMIAM :

?1. Mr. Pres...hîr. President and the Senate...members of the

a2 Senate: This bill involves some prcpertcy that's complekely

ya surrounded by Metro/olitan Sanitary District property. The

- 4 2 .-

( T ;uC ,Z 2 - 7 3 / 314 1 -
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principles involved are in no conflict over it. The Metropoli-

tan Sanitary District's agreemant. r ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRES I D ING O FF ICER ( SENATOR I''/EAN/Z R ) :

Is there any discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill 1535 pass. Those in the four.e.in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 46z the Nays

are nene. Senate Bill 1535, having received a constituticnal

majority, declared passed. Senator Berning? 15387

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1538.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youz Mr. Prosident. This is eonmissidn bill. So

far there is no appropriation for it. this bill passes,

hopefully in the omnibus billz there will be provision for fund-

ing for this worthwhile commission to e:iœmine the pros and cons

of a Madel School for the Deaf. We would like to explore the

innofzakive approaches to the education of these unfortunate

youn: people and this seems tc be the logieal route to go.

would appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TG AVER);

Is there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

8.

18.

20.

24.

26.

27.

29.

3G.

Thank you, Presigent, and ladies and gentlemen of the
Senate. I rise in suppork of Senate Bill 1538. It did: in fact,

pass the Senate last...last year and got snafued in the House.

It. isqpart of a legislative agreement that was made by this body

and 1 would urqe our menbers to support

( '( I.C / 2 - 7 3/ SM J



1.

2.

3 .

.'1 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

PRE SIDING OF'F' ICER (SENATOR ICEAVER) :

Is there f urther discussion? The question ks shall Senate

Bill 1538 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those oppos ed vote

Nay . The veting is open . Have a1l votned wio v./isll? Take the

record. that queskion the Ayes are 52 and the Nays are none.

Senate Bill 1538, having received a constitutional majority,

declared passed. Senate Bill 1273. Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1273.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR S'VAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, and ladies and gentlemen of the

Senate. This was a bill that uras sent up by the State Comptroller
.

It appropriates 3 million, 47 thousand dollars to the Comptroller

to pay cerkain expenses out of certain accounts. b would ask
' 
favorable roll call.

' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Is there any discussion? The question shall Senate Bill

1273 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On thak question the Ayes are 55 and the Nays are none. Senate

Bill 1273, having received a constitutional majority, declared

passed. senator Course, 1552?

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1552.

(Secretary raads title of bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESTDING OFEICER (SENATOR I.&AVEP):.

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE :

)2.

l 4 .

18.

20.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

27.

28.

30.
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3 .

1 .

6 .

7 .

8.

9.

Thank you , Flr. Pres ident. Thi s bi 11 wi 11 amend the Illinois

Income 'Pax Act. . Actually what it does , ladies ànd gentlemen # is

to add a penalty for failure to pay any amount as shown on the tax

on the re...the tax return on or before the date prescribed

payment. Ik's to bring *he Illinois Income Tax Act line w'ith

khe Federal Government. I k7ould appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator betsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Would the sponsor yield for a question? Senator Course?

ïG at is the nature of the amendment that is on the bill right

tnobql There was considerable discussion about this in commit-

tee and T do not recall what amendment you actually put onto

the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

did not put the amendment on, Senator Netsch. It was put

on by Senator Hall. What does, reduces it from 5% to and

1/2% and thatds, I think we agreed upon that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Knuppel. Any further discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill 1552 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

oppèsed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On thak question the Ayes are 42 and the Nays

are 6, 3 Present. Senate Bill 1552, having received constitu-

tional majority, is declared passed. Senate Dill 1553/ Senator

Dougherty? 1553.

SECFJTARY:

Senate Bill 1553.

(Secretary reads kikle of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESI DING OFFICER ( SENATOR ïVEAVER) :

12.

11.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

-  4 5
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1. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

3. l.tr. President and mewbers of the Sonate. House. - .senate

4. Bill 1553 providesx..it's an explicit bill.
'
. .it provides that

cities, townships, counties, municipalities nay get into the

6. manpower training for Comprehensive Manpower Training Program.

This...and receive Federal funds the purpose. This

8. passed for the particular reason that ik...assures non-hame

rule, counties and municipalities of the right to participate

1o. and receive Federal funds thereof. urge favorable consider-

ation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Ts there any'discussion? '1553;.Mr. Secretary. Any discus-

14. sion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1553 pass. Those in

favor Vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take khe record. On that question the

Ayes are 50 and tha Nays are 1. Senate Bill 1553, having re-

ceived a constitutional majority, is declared passed. 1555.

19 SECRETARY:

20. Senate Bill 1555.

(Secretary reads title of bill.)

Third reading of the bill.

:3 PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SEIIATOR $'VAVER): '

21. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

26. l4r. President and members of the Senate. This is a matter

a7. uhicb had some rather in depkh discussions the proondment stage

the other day. It's khe bill that permits the Illinois Housing

aq Development Authority to eliminate the 7% interest deiling cn

the issuance of its notes and bonds. By the terms of this amend-

31 ment it is raised to 8% in order for them to be coTrpetitive and

11 their bands and to service those which '32 be.. .to be able to se

have already been issued. Now many skakes have taken off

46 -
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cei lillgs entirely . We don 1 t be lieve in khat and we want to keep

handle on i t: in Illinois ancl they say if it can go f rom 7 to 8

percent they'll be able to get into the markat place and do those

things which are necessary to maintain the viability of Illinois

Housing Development Authority. On that basis I would certain'ly

ask for a favorable roll call on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Is there any discussion? Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

l0. I know we discussed this in amendment stage, but these are

11. tax-free to the buyer. They're tax exempt. So what is the

l2. effective rate actually?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Parkee.

l5. SENATOR PARTEE:

16. îGat was the last part of your question, Senator?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. Senator Clarke.

l9. SENATOR CLARKE;

20. I'Gat is the effective rate?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22. Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE: .

24. The éffective rate?

25. SENATOR CLARKE:

26. To the...to khe investor.- the buyer.

SENATOR PARTEE : '

28. Well, about l6% I suppose.

29. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SFNATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

3l. 1555 pass. Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed voke Nay.

32. The voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish? Have a1l voted
' who wish?' Take the record. On Mbat question the Ayes are 33

47
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2.

4.

5.

7 .

8 .

9.

l0.

l2.

l5.

)8.

l9.

and the Nays are 6 and 11 Present. Senate Bill 1555, having

reeeived a canstitutional nlajority, is declared passed. For

whht purpose Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, I'd jusk like to point out. The last three
bills we considered, I've no opposition to any them ,

but the last three bills that we considered, 1552, 1553, and

1555 have a1l been amended, but I do not have in my book any

of the amendments. I've had to send the Page for the amendments

so I could see T'/hat the bill was about. Is there any way that

we can.w.when we call these bills cn third reading we can assure

that we have the amendments. I know it's hard to get the amend-

ments printed, buk if...if not, I think that we should have on

our desk when a bill is called, a the

amendment. But I just point out that the last three billsz

there were no amendments in khe bill books.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR JVAVER):

I'n) going to have to check, Senator Mitchler. 1566,

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

21.

22.

23.

1566.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

Third readinq of the bill .

PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

25. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, presidentz and members of the Senake. Senake

Bill 1566 deals with thn area of the Departntent of Mental Hea1th

and developmental disabilities requiring that departMent or whom-

ever the Governor choses i'nstead of that department for first

time by legislative mandate, to come up with an open publie planz

a five year plan, of v/hat they are going to do in terms of poliey,

in kerms of procedure, in terms of facilikies, terms of employ-

28.

29.

30.

'.'. .t1/ 19 f I 
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1. .

2 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

18.

2O.

21.

22.

men tl , in terms of a11 of the thinçs that t;o the Departmenk

of Mental Ilealth and Developmental Disabi lities k Most of the

problems that îze have had the lask f eà4 years wi 1:14 tllatc depart-

ment has been the fact that in varying administrations, much of

theïr work and efforts were done in the backrooms, rather thàn

out in public consumpkion. WhaE we are requiring by this bill

is the fozmèulation a lonq range plan, amended every two years

and with public discussion and with public input before that

plan becomes effective. If it's merely a regional office that

We ara looking or a regional department, or a regional

facility, then the public hearings need only be règional. If

it's a matter of poliey for the whole departmentr then the public

hearings must be held skakewide. We have in here that if the

appropriation process of the Senate and the House means an amend-

ment to that plan, then right after Ehe appropriation process,

that plan will be amended. We think this is a very significant

step forward fcr the people of Illinois so that there will be

public consumption and public input into khe planning of one of

the vital public parts state Government. I would ask for

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEWATOR WEAVER):

Ii there any discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEDIING:

Senatcr Carroll, I believe that tiis is a cammendable bill.

My one queskion that comes to mind is how do we enforce this?

What there that we have that will re...will require this.. .

the implementation of this five year plan2 Do T. . .do I under-

stand that there is general agrqemenk that wa ean and that we

'will eliminate budget requirements. . .or requests until such time

as there implementation?

PRES IDING OFFICER (SENATOR VTEAVER) :

Senator Carroll .

' SENATOR CARROLL : '

24.

25.

27.

28.

3l.

33.
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4 .

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l 4 .

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

24.

26.

27.

Yesz Senator Berning, that is my understanding. We have

the poùrer the purse strinîs to make sure that a plan in

fact, forthcoming and we do require, by Iuegislation that any

change in *he plan - if the budget that is s'ubmitted by the

Governor f or that department not in tctal al ignment with khe

pl an then they must submit to eacb and every member of khe

Legislature a written document stating what is *he amendment

to the plan by bqav of their buclget so that we know inllediately

k7hen their budgat comes in either it is ân perfect alignraent

with this pre-announced plan cr what their reasoning is for

deviating from it and we always have that power of the appro-

priation process to have the plan come into conformity, not only

with whak they have announead publiely, but what wculd-..we the

Legislature feel in the best interest alse. So that we will

be holding it by budgekary process.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IAEAVER):

Any further discussion? Question is shall Senake Dill 1566

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Bave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that cuestion the' Ayes are the

Nays are none. Senate Bill 1566, having received a constitution-

al majority, is declared passed. 1614, Senator Bynes?
SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1614.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l.)

First reading of the.o.Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I&CAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HW:ES:

This bill? as amended, would permit general obligaEion notes

and schcol construction bonds of the Chicago Baard of Education

to be sold for an an.-.an annual inkerest rate of 7%, as opposed

to the existing therefore, increases the provincible

29.

3O.

-  50
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2 .

3.

rate level to 7%. I know of no objection to the bill. It has

. . .it passed unanimously out af the Senate Education Committee

and 1 Would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ

Is bhere any discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill 1614

pass. Those in favor vcte Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting open. Have voted vvllo wish? Take the record.

the question the Ayes are 51, the Nays are 1, and Present.

Senate Bill 1614, having received a constitutional majority, is

declared passed. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, suppose this will have to be on point

of personal privilege, since the voting has already been taken

this measure, but I have a question that I would have liked to of

addressed, had we been able to do.e.have any real participation

what's going on. May I ask of the sponsor what the present

requirements are, since according to tha calendar it says -

provides that the Chicago Board of Educakion general obligakion

notes shall mature within 2 years. bmat it now? I thought

bonds were never issued for that short a period and if itls

nou going to be 2 years, vhat it presently?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IG AVER):

Senator Hynesz would you care to answer Senator Berning.

1 didn't mean to cut you off, Senakor Berning, I didn't see

anyone else seeking recognition. Senator Hynes do you care to

anslver Senator Berning?

SENATOR HYNES :

1-..1...1 apolcgize Senator, I thought the bill had already

passed and I was on to something else. Would you repeat the

question? I'd be happy to try and answer it?

PRES IDING OFF' ICER ( SENATQR WEAVER) ;

Sènator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING :

5 .

6 .

8 .

9 .

l O -

12.

16.

19.

2O.

23.

21.

26.

29.

30.

32.

32.
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1.

.1 .

6.

7.

ll.

12.

l 8

20.

was just curicus - I am jusb curious as to Tghat khe pro-
vision is now wben this new bill says èhat notes shall mature

within 2 years. What's the provision now? ï;4at kind of

change are we making? Unforkunately , I perhaps am a little

slower than.the test of you gentlemen on this Flaor. A bill '

is called. There are a few casual commlnts and we take a roll

call. There is little interest: little participation, no debatez

and for one, am unable to determine what we are doinq. Most

of us are flying by faith on these things. least when we

come to a bill that is making what appears to be significant

changes khat cught to have scme explanakion. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Hynes.

SLNATOR HYNES:

Mr. President. Senator, the two year provision
r to Which

you refer, is already in the law. lt is require that these

mature within 2 years. This bill simply changes the effective

interesk rate from 6% to In. . .In okher words it is impos-
sible to sell these notes at the present time because of the

skatutory limit of 6t, where all...almost all other municipal

obligations are ak 7:.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Does that answer your question, Senatcr Berning?

SENATOR HYNES:

The captkon does indi.o.the caption does indicate that they

must mature within two years but that is not a change. That is

in the existing law.

SENATOR BERNING:

The only amend...the only change is the interest rate, khen.

What was the amendment, may I ask?

XLNATOR HYNES)

The amendment did-- made a simi 1ar change with respeck to
'anouher section, g' iving bonding authority to the Board of Educa-

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / f5M b



4.

6.

9.

l1.

12.

11.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

tion . A di f f erent kind

bond. That also was raised from

bcnd. sc'hool. w .school construction

to 7%.

SENATOR BERNING :

Well, fnak seems to be relatively sihple pros...matter,

and I...T...I appreciate the explanation.

amendment and

the bill did.

did not have the

coul dn ' t .qu i ck l y dekermina from this what

53
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l . P RE S I D ING OFI?-(' CLI:R ( SENATI') R ï'i'E Ag-pu' R) ; ' '

2 . Th at bi 2. l 14 as biaen pass ed . Ye s . The rol l eall was an-

3 . nounced .

1 . SECM TARY : '

5 . senate Bill 16 18 .

6 . (Secretary reads titla of bill . )

7 . Th ird re ad in g o f t.h e b i l l .

8 . PRE S ID IyG ObnF I Cpo' R ( SL. NATOR T'FEAVE R) :

9. 1618 was a bill that was designed to kake care of some of

ï0. the deficits that the Dournstate Mass Transik Transportation car-

l1. riers have. It would allocate 1/32 of the revanue frcm the Sales
' '

12. Tax clerived from the area into a fund which would, after being

)3. certified by the Department of Transportation,. one community or

q(. transik district would be able to draw against an operating de-
4

l5. ficit. If there's any questions, I'd be happy to try to anslszer

' 16 . ' them. Senator Lfitchle r .

17 . SENATOR MITCHLER :

18. Senate Bill 1618 again is a bill that has been amended. I

19. do not have a copy of the amendment. Isfnak does 'the œmendment

20. do?

2 1 . P RE S I D I NG OFF I CE R ( SEN AT OR I'iE AVE R ) :

22. Senator, the alnendment is basically khe bill. The bill; I

23. aauld send you a copy of the amendment; but it clarifies what a

2 4 . pa rt i cip ant i s in the b i l 1 .

2 5 . SENATOR MITCI.ILE R :

2 6 . W e 1 l , th e . . . a . . . 2.,.! r . P r e s i d en t . . .

2 7 . PF'VES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WFJAVERI :

28. Were you in Transportation whsn this bill was heard?

2 t? S ENATO 14 l.1 I TCFI LE R : ,

30. The only thing khat I have in the original bill here is that

31 cn line' 24 on page 7 there's the adcqitien of the Downstate l'iass

77 Transportation fund. Is a followinq sneeial fund to be held in'4. 
'K'' * * ' .

the State Treasury? I tooked through khe rest of the bill and I33.

I
w. 5 z) .-. lI

I
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10.

don ' t see any changes . Now did trèle anèendment make somta subs tian-

tive changes in khe ctnher l anMuage of the bill?

PRESIDING OFPICER ( SENATOR BTEAVER) :

Senator Mitehler , basical ly the amendment is the bill . There

was a bill introduced and the amendment basically rewrites the

bill - amends the bill on the original 1618 on page l by striking

line 10 and striking 2.05. Do you have that amendment?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Wnll, I...in as much as it rewrites the bill, Ilm goinq to

object and ask that if-.wkhe amendment be printed so that u'e

have it in our book and. can look at it. Because the only change

thak I have before me is jusk adding the Downstate Mass Trans-

portation Fund to the special funds of the State Treasury. Now

if they amend the whole billp by the amendment, I think that

amendment should be in our book and we should have it to look at.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, Mr. President, a questien of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'MOHR):

Senator Ifeaver. bo you wish.eyyou...he indicates he will

yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Weaver, does this bill provide for those communities

that now do not have Mass Transportation facilities but may want

to provide some at some time in the near future?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

20.

25.

26.

28.

29.

Senator Weaver .

SENATOR WEAVER :

Senakcr Buzbee , this bill wot l.d apply cnly to tlnose Who are

orqani zed under ane of t'k/o acks . 17ow this wouldn ' t preelude

referendum any conrunity to form a disbrict under either the

3 mj. 11 or khe 5 mi 11 l evy f but it was f e l tn tlRat the intent

3l.

32.



2 .

4 .

l0.

l2.

13.

16.

)8,

20.

22.

2 3 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

r$ 0 ..

31.

this bill was that tilere ought t;o be local t:atx ef f ort by ref er-

endutlt bef ore bhey eould partieipaLe .il1 this def icit f und . Se z

you would not be ab lc to partieipak.e unless you had an orgailized

Mas s Tran si t Di s t r i ct .

PPVES IDING OFF: CER (SENATOR MOL1R) :

Sen ako r B uzbee .

SENATOR BU ZBEE :

Well, fenator ('/eaver, last year Senator Donnewald sponsored

a bill that would provide a...a demonstration project, if you

will, kt was a million dollar appropriation for those rural areas

that do not now have mass transportation facilities, and where

khey eould rent schcol buses. Now, at some time in Ehe futura,

I think werre going to have to consider a1l of these smaller

eommunities a1l across Ehe State of Illincis that are going to

have ko have nass transportation facilities and I1m perfectly

willing to support your bill and

in the future maybe kIe can get something for those communities

would hopo that at some time

that do not new have a transportation faciliky.

PRESIDING OFFYCER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

A question of the sponsor .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

He indicates he wil l yield.

SENATOR BELL :

Senator Weaver, you may be aware that this past weekend, I

believe

rule that the Regional Transit Authority encompassing the skx

Qas Friday, that a Judge Lake County declared that

northeastorn eounties ua9 invatid beeause of the wording of the

referendum. Now, as I understand ik, this billz l6...Senate Bill

1618 addresses itself to Downstate counties - counties khak are,

in fact, nat a part of the Northeastern Illinois Regional Transit.

In licu, cr in visw of the ruling the Judge in Lake County,



4 .

6 .

8 .

9 .

A )..J. .

*1 2 .

l8.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

29.

G I

1
I
I
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and if that ruling is sustained , what . . owhat biaaring wil 1 this '

bill have on the f ive collaz- counties that may weJ.1 f ind them-

selves free of the Regional Transit Authority?

PRESIDING OFIJICEN (SENATOR !1OHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR tOAXTER)

SenaKor Bell, they are no* a member the Regional

Transit boundries, within those boundries, they ean beccme

participants.

PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR);

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Alright. Let us supposn that this situation at this junc-

ture thak there will notz. in factr be an RTA. Thenr what bearing

will there be on kransportation districts in Cook County?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Any of those districts that meets Ehe criteria set up,

having formed a Mass Transit District, and are outside of the

RTA boundries, then could beeome participants regardless.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOlIR):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Senakor Weaverz that...but if, in fact, there is no RTA,

then will Cook...all those transportation districts that are

Csok County tiAen also be eligible?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHRI:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

You are right. .

PRESIDING OJ?FICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Bell.

57



zl .

SE NATO R BE LL t

Oi1 . I . . .lny next ques tion , than . Senator Weaver , ean you

give us a' ui t a bal lpark f igure what tèRis wopld cost the State

of Illinois - f irst of al1 assuming an RTA ; seeondly assuming

that khere is no RTA?

PRESID ING OFFICER ( SE I'iATOR !.îOHû) :

Senator Weaver .

S ENATOR ('TEAVER :

Well, Senator Bell? there was no way of estimaking

many of those districts that are now presently within the boun-

dries of RTA would bring on a 1/32 of the Sales Tax gen...gener-

ated in their distrâct. The eskimates based on Ehe existinq

districts throughout Downstate, who could not become participants

is 4,645,000. Xou, if a distrketr or if a ciiy is not a part of

RTA, they have an organized bus system, they have a tax levy,

or there is local participation to the extent of 3 mbll tax

levy, then they could be participants under this Act.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR 2.:OHR);

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President and members Senatey T just, on

the basis *hose answers, I'd just li3.xce to close off wikh this

observation. That in lieu of the real...of thû judicial ruling
in Lake County Friday in reference to the RTA, that this bill,

1618, is going io have an entirely different impact from,

very possibly is going to have an entirely different impaek from

the way it was initially envisioned. And: I'n not even prepared

at this stage, in lieu of that recent judicial rulingz to make

an intelligent assessment' cn 1619 and I w'ould prefer that this

bill be held up temporarily unkil we have an op...opportuniky to

reevaluake.

PPXES I DI NG OFF' I CE fl ( SENATUR MOH R ) :

Senator slarber F1a11 . . .or Kenneth Hall.

20.

2ï.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2g.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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SENATOR KENNETII HALI, :

2. Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR F1OHR):

1. He indicatas he Will.

5. SENATOR HALL:

6. Senator Weaver, your bill stakes that this is for Downstate.

Now, in Senator Vadalabene's area and my area we have one of the

largest Downstate transportakion systems and where it mentioned

9. in 1618 - the bistate? Where is it mentioned in 1618?

1O. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Weaver.

12. SENATOR ('VAVER:

l3. Senator Hall, the bistate was not put into this bill inten-

tionally. think that the bistate has probably been taken care

of another bill. Now if you considered what this would do,

t6. or what it would generate in the bistate area, you're talking

about a mfllion, five hundred and eiqhty-two thousand dollars,

18. roughly. It was pretty well conceded by the people- I Worked

)9. with on this' bill that the biskate should be treated diffqrently

than We're traating the existing transportation districts through-

2l. out the State.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Senator Hall.

24. SENATOR HALL:

25. Well, hope the Chairman of the Transportation Committee

is listening and because he kold me your bill was taking care

this. Well, I just want to be sure that he's listening.

2 8 . PRES ID ING OFF ICER (S ENATOR MOHR ) : '

2 $) . , Senator Weaver .

3 () . SENATOR KTEAVER:

(J l Well r Senator Hall , at the committee meeting , Transportation

Commitiee meeting , we def initely made the s tatement that this did

not solve the bistate problem, and it should be handled a33.
I
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separate bill , and I thilllc one been introduced that would

pessibly do that.

PRESIDING OFFICFR (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCX:

I...I...I'd just like to pursue that. Senate Bills 1657

and 58, which were sponsored by Senator Hall etalp apparently

do include the bistate. there a House 3ill, which is a. . .

purports to be a companion to Senate Bill 1618, that we're un-

aware of?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR kV AVER:

Not to my knowledgezq senator Rock. The only other bill
j.c'

thqt m5.ghk fill that bill would be the Crause Bill, which is

basically a subsidy of 20C per passenger. But I think that

the...t14e bistate problem probably could not be handled as we

are trying to handle these other transit systems statewide.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, if the sponsor again kzill be kind enough to yield.

Did you indicate, Senator Weaver, what the cost of khis particu-

1ar piece of legislation is?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

The maximum cost would be 4,645,000. The dcficits that are

incurredz.estimated this year in Ehese syskems, is 2,070,100

dollars. They would have to juskify these deficits to Ehe Sec-

fetary of the Department of Transportation order get any

of khis money.

SENATOR RUCI(:
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Well...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR)

Sen...

SENATOR ROCX:

. . .my underskanding is that khe way the bill is drafted it

would exclude, as a participant, a1l municipalities and counties

located inside the boundries of the proposed RTA, an addition

excludes the R..wexeludes the bistate. That is.n is that eorreet?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaverx

SENATOR WEAVER:

That's correct. If a communiky if...through this law...

this legal interprekakion, I guess, said khat there were no

boundries that the RTA P then they could be a participant under

this bill. Any district in the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFF ICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Ifell, againz I'm...l kind of...I don'k read it that way.

The way I read it, it says, participant means a city, village,

or incorporated town or a local Mass Transit District organized

under the Mass Transit District Act, all located outside the

boundries of the Reqional Transportation Authority, as estab-

lished pursuant to khe RTA Ack approved December 12z 1973, as

amended. The point even if that Judge's ruling is sustained,

Wllich I œc sure it Will not be? but even if it were, for the sake

of argument, the faet is that those boundries have, in fact? been

established and that Act was approved 'on December the and,

in my reading of this, tfose participants, who would otherwisë

be inr would be ouk.

10.

12.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3O.

PRES I DING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOI1R) :

Senator Ifeaver .

SENATOR ISTEAVER :



We 11 , the . . . the lecga l opinion k.1) at I got is if khere were

no RTA., tlley wouldn ' t be within the boundries of RTA and that

they would be then el igible as participants under this bi.l1.

NoW this is khe only leqal opinion that :E ' ve rece ived .

SENATOR ROCE :

Well, wonder if it would be possible then, Senator, to

azend to make..smake quite clear that this is the intent

that if, in fact, the Illinois Supreme Court rules that the RTA,

the Reqional Transportatioh Authorityr is, in faetr uncon-or
stitutional for the reasons citedz and thermfore that the

Regional Transportakion Authority Act is null and void? that it

is the intent of this bill to include those areas within its

pervue?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Senator Rock, I think in Seckion 2.02, when you get

into khe parkip...or parcip...participants, rakher alear

that, number one they have to be organized - an organized dis-

trict. Nuliber kwo that they have to be organized outside the

boundries of the RTA. Now if there is no RTA, they won't be

Within the boundries of the RTA and could qualify as participants

under this bill. I don't mean to say t17at it couldn't be clari-

fied, buk this is at least the opinion that I received when we

talked about this commitkee.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOLJR):

Senator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

29. Well, I...Iîm not gding to get into legal hassle with your

,0.. legal counsel, but I read it frankly differentlyr and were I to

3l. be an advocate for tlRl.s...for his posikion, be a litkle hard-

g2. pressed. It seeps to me to say that the boundries as eskablished

by Eha tc Act approved December l 2 , 19 7 3 period , so tqhat i f once
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you were in those boundrios, you are now forever exdluded from

the pervue of this bill.

PIIESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR l.1OHR) :

Senator Eenneth Hall .

SENATOR KENNETH HM L ;

Mr. President, I wauld just like to get back to the spon-

sor for just another questionr hefll yield.

P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:

Senator Weaver, thaE...you said that you...that'at the time

your bill was drawn, you felt that bistate should be handled

an entirely different bill its own. Do you. know of any sueh

bill that's...tinaudiblel...that's been introduced over khere

for bistate?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver-

SENATOR INVAVER:

don't know of any bâll introduced strictïy for khe bistate,
but I understand that...I read in the paper this weekend that

Senatot Vadalabene had introduced a bill that would take care

of the bistate. Now, maybe we can direct that question to Senator

Vadalabene. Now...are you a co-sponsor also? Senatar Hall?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SBZCATOR l.rHRI
'Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes? I....I'm...but Senator Vadalabene and b0th are hand-

ling that particular bill. But is that the bill tbat you have

reference to - that's floating around?

PRE S IDI'NG OFFTCER (SENATOR MO!(R) :

SenaEor Hall .

SEXATOR I'IALL :

What . . . l.7hat . . . what 12 ' m t Ls'g i n:g s ay tha t bqcj j us t wan t to

1
i
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know def â nitely vhere thore ' s some questions now on 
. . .on this

partkcnlar subjeet so I just wanted to be sure to Rnow v/hat

the posture of your bil l was at this particular time 
.

PRESIDILIG OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR) :

Senator Weaver .

SENATOR T'VAVER:

Mr. Presidenk, I do have an amendmentge wamendment thak would
8. elarify this, so as far as Senakcr Rock is concerned, cn detaeh-
9. ment of territory, so maybe we should just take it out of the

record and bring it back to second reading and put this amendment
on, and if anyane else has any amendments

. ..l'll hold it today

and we'll call tomorrow .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Do you Want to put the amendment on now? Senator? Alright
.

Is there leave to bring this Senate bill
, 1618, back to the order

f d reading 'for *he purpcse of amendment? Leave granted.c secon

Senator Wea'ver, is this amandment No. 1...No...No.

SECRETARY:

l9. Number 2.

2 0 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MQHR) :

2 l . Number

24.

25.

26.

27.

30.

32.

SENATOR IO AVER ;

Wellz Mr. Chairman...or Mr. President and members of the

Senate, khis amendmenû would read; ''in the event of the detach-
ment of a part of the territory or the disillusion entirely

eiller the Reqional Transitu . oTransportation Authority, or the

Bistate Metropolitan Development Districkw such trans...pubkie
transportatkon operations as would othe.rwise qualify as a par-

kicipant under this Act , and are cperating totally 
.within such .

detaehed or desolved agency territc
wcy , are eligible to enjoy the

benef its of this Ac tz . '' And I would move adoption of this àmend-

ment .

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR MOlIR) ;
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1.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

8. Third readjmg of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1619 amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act and

the Tllinois Vehicle Code. Tbe present law which is deletdd in

this bill requires the Secretary of Statez if effeet, to physical-

count each applicakion whi/h comes into this office to deter-

mine if it registered to a Chicago address and remits seven

)8. dollars or fourteen dollars as the case may be to the Regional

Transportakion Fund for each application. The shear manpower

2O. necn -necessary to accqmplish this is prohibitkvely expensive.

This bill would permit the Secretary of State to pay in money

based on that statistical -formula granted on the basis of indi-

23. vidual applications. This will have nc effect on the amount of

24. revenue paid intc the Publie Transportation Fund. However, it

Will greatly reduce the administrative responsibilities this

26. offiee. It passed the Transportation Committee unanimously and

I would appreciate favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR SAVAVER):

.29 there any discuspion? Question shall Senate 3ill

qg 1619 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

'ihe voting j.s open . Have al1 voted who wish ? Take the record .

on that question the Ayes are and the Nays are Senat:e3 2 .

Bill 1619, having received the constitutional majority,

Further discussion? Senatcr Weaver moves adoption of

Amendment No. ko Senate Bill 1618- A1l those in favor signi-

f y by saying Aye . Opposed? Amendment No . adopted . Fur-

thar amendments ? Third reading . l 6l9 , senakor Vadalabene?

S E C 17vE TA RY :

Senaka Bill...senate Bill 1619.
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clared passed. 1G2l, Senatcr Soper.

SECRETRRY:

Senate Bill 1621.

(Secretary reads title bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

Senakor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and mel% ers of the Senate. This9.

11.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

bill does

exactly what the synopsis says. Provides for a period of

supervised clinical training for applicants who have studied at

a foreign medical school. Now, yourll remember that because

of the necessity and the need for doctors in the State of Il1i-

nois, and because of khe fact that we haven't the facilities in

thc State of Illinois to pro- -to provide the necessary training,

many of our students have qone to foreign medical schools. Then

we found out that students that have studied at foreign medical

schools that ccme from the country where the foreign medical

school is situated, have been able to come to this country and

take training 1 donlt know if everybody's listening -

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR SOAVER):

They're saying roll call on...

SENATOR SOPER:

And they have been able to have been licensed in the State

25. of Illinois. They have been interns at Cook County Hospikal

26. while our students from the State of Illinois, who wilz.. ..have

27. been unable to go to school in tMe State of Illinois because of

our lack of facilitiesp have been unable to come to this country

29. ...back to this State to 'become interns. Now, we passed a bill

30., that took care of that situation. Now this is called the...this

1aw would be called the Fifth Pathway Law. There are seven

32. states, California, New Yorkr Michiqan, New Jersey, Pcode Island,

Texas and O14io , who have thi s method which recognizes a medium
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4 .

for foreign medical students to qualify for examination for

licensure in the United Skates. The medieal...the American

Medical Associakion and the Illinois Medical As...socieky have

endorsed this concept. l'm at this does the following. It

provides àn alternative method to afford medical students to be-

come licensed in the Skake Illinois. It puks the State of

Illinois in competition with at least seven other states for

the foreiqn medical graduates. Ik provides that medical schools

shall devise examinations to test the for'eign medical sehool

qraduate an6 determine whether he meeks the level of competency

necessary for qualificatian in the Fifth êathway Program. Even

after f6reign medical graduate I think we understand

this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IAUA%TER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE :

Yest Senator Soper, what is this going to cost the people

of the State of Illinois?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I...it1s not going to cost the people of the State of Illinois

a nickel. It's going to give them competent doctors...with .. .from

the State of Illinois, who would otherwise go to other states

order to practice medicine. It's going to give us respite from

:he lack of good doctors in khis stake who really phould be taking

and beinq in the doctor business in this State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) )

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Well? isn't it true that a lat of these students are' going

to come from the University of Guadelupe or something like that?

PRES IDTNC OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVER) :

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.
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2 .

Guadalajara.

SENATOR COURSE:

Guudalajaya , or whatever it is . Well , I discussed this

with solnebody and they said it was a schlock out . Now , got

a ltatter f rom a skudent who was resident the State of

Illinois and he atkends this university. It costs him 5,000

dollars for the first year's tuition; 4,000 dollars for the

next...for each two years aftere..or each year after that. Now

theydre going to come to the State of Illinois and theydre going

to freeload on us. These studenks are not qualified to a:kend

a university in the Stake-- the United States. Now, t1Rey...

the argument is propounded that these people, theyfre A students

and there is no room for them. That's not true. There is roon

for them in other universities, but they go down there because

the requirements are less than they are in khe United States.

Now ladies and gentlemen, if we want second class medical care

in this cou'nky, this exactly whak welre going to get. And

I1m opposed to this bill. lG20 and 2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr Pres ident , t' $.70 comments 
. One re lating to the cost .

think probably for the sake accuraey on the recordr there is

a prcspect that we will be...that the bill v7il1 be accompanied

later by a modest appropriation. Is that not ccrrect, Senator

Scper?

P HESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR i'7EAVERI:O

Senator...

SENATOR NETSCH:

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

16.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

30 . In f act' , khis was discussed by thc! committee at the time

3 l . that b'iet cons idered the bi 11 and I th ink that we just ought' to

be clear about thi s .

33. SENATO R SJOPE R :



uf .@ '

T I

1 . Ye s , but the . . . but t.h e mon ey . . . money is not neces sary . '

2 . SEHATOR NETSCH : 1

.! . That is correct .

4 . SENATOR SOPER:

5. It was put in as a safeguard. 1* was explained in the

6. colamittee at the time.

7 . SENATO R NETSCH : .

8. Right. 1...1...1...

9. SENATOR SOPER:

l0. Senator Netsch. Io en Senator Netsch gets through I'd like

l1. to anskzer Senator Course. Go ahead, Senator, I'm sorry.

l2. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. So would I like to answer him, too. I1m for your bill,

l1. Senator Soper. I think that it probably, it might be somewhat

l5. more accurate to call the appropriation - rather than a safe-

l6. guard - a carrot, or a little bit of a threat ta the medical

17. school simply to make sure that they are willing to participate

18. in this. I think it's too bad Ehere has to be any apprapria-

l?. tion; they ought to Welcome this opportuniky, but so be it.

20. It is a...at khe outside 40,000 dollar appropriation, as we

2l. understood it. I would like to comment also on some of Senator

22. Course's remarks. This was considered very carefully by the ,

23. commitkee and I think it's important to noke that it had the

24. support of al1 of the agencies and groups and institutions that

25. ona - would not ordinarily expecf ko suppork such legislation

26. inqluding, for example, the Illinois Skatc Medical Society. I

27. can assure you, as someone who is handling a different part of

2?. this problem right now, Senator Course, that is the question of

29. permit doctors in the state institutions. That the Illinois

30. State Medical Society will not tolerate the importation of

3l. second class medical care in the medical profession into this

32. state. They are at least as careful watchdogs over their pro-

fession as the lawyers are over their profession and believe me,33
.
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ll.

tha tn i s a very r very caref ul watclïing . seems to me that a1l

of the problems khat mighk have been presented by the . . . by this

f orln of legi.s lation were eons idered and resolved in committee .

We f elt # as do of the people involved , that it provides , not

an cpportrflnit:y f or seeond class medical aare r but rather an

opporkunity to increase the supply of highly trained, competent

doctors, who will then be taken into our existing medical schools

for additional clinical training and will then be required to take

examinations to test their competency to practice medicjme. I am

convinced that ik will be a great help to the supply of medi...

competent medical help in this State and elsewhere and that we

have a great deal to gain by it as citizens and also as watch-

dogs ourselves over the Skaters institutions which have had to

accept a different kind of medical care.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I just want to say, I support the purpose of the bill,

as well. think khis is the least expensive way that Jllinois

can increase its fund of medical doctors. There is no quick way

of doing it in the stabe of Illinois. Wepre al1 very aware how

the shortage of supply in particular areas, the country areas,

in the cerkain inter-city areas in the State of ïllinois. Ihmat

youdre doing with this bill is allowing someone else to pay the

bills for four months of medical school and I want ko point cut

that the doctor takes the same exam that any American-trained

doctor takes so thç qualification is equally as rigidz I would

suggest. We have no short way of doing this outside of this

route and I think it's an extraordinarily fine bill and I thick

it will help deliver bctter medicë l services in this State through

this concept.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER) :

Sezlator Bel.l .

20.
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26.

28.
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SENATOR BELL :

5.7e 11 r Mr . Pres ident and

4 .

6 .

9 .

L2.

20.

fellow Senators, I-k.I support the

bill, but I think Senator Course has a point his favor khat

want to comment on just a lkttle bit further. ::017, some of

these students at the University of Guadalajara come from my

district: and I happen to know that they were B+ and A- studentsr

graduating from that district fron high school. They are ex-

cellent students; come from hardworking families: and would

normally, I would think, be admitted to any...any medical school

in this country. But there seems to be a problem in the State

of Illinois in our being able to handle our young people that are

qualified fcr medical school and being able to get them into med-

ical school even. And, as I understand th'at problem centers

around the admission of foreign students. And I think thereis

real serious problem here when we can't take care of our own;

they have tc be exported to a foreign country to get medical

training so we can bring foreign students inko our State to qet

medical training, and quite franklyz Senator Partee and Senatcr

sopex, or whoever else can answer this question, I'd like to know

why we have that kind of a situation going on in the State

Illimois ip our medical schools. Can anybody answer that? For

the edification of this Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Doctor Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, after Doctor Soper, welll get Doctor Partee? but it's

very simple, Senator Bell. There just are nat the facilities and

the room for the students that take medicine ak the various uni-

versities. Nowr I...T bglieve the...well, the fa...facilities

aren't there. There's some of the colleges here graduate 600

thak Eake premed and vzhen they get through they take 80 into the

medical school . Now Ehai. ' s Loyola Univers i t:y . They . , . they acimit

8 O . . . now you t.e l ). me why . N()w , tlpey know khe rea son , they j us t

24.

25.

28.

30.

32,



11.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

sorry. I just wanted to...impartial answer. This bill

2(. addresses itself to an unusual situation. Our medical schools

25. are jammed at the Freshman level, but the clinical period, there

26. is roonb so we can bring these students from Guadalajara; they

27. can take their clinical training; they'll be completely com-

petent doctors. You're absolutely right; this...this is an

29. unusual situation but me6icine has been a very well protected

profession and the number df doctors - pr people permitted to

become doctors, has been restricted through the years, and we're

32. now paying for that kind of resurictive practice and

one way fo enable us to get more good doctors rather efficiently.33
.

d(.7n ' t 17 ave tha . . . the money . Tlney don ' 'tz have the f aci li tnie s .

Nohz . . . now our students r wh o were . . . as you said # ' they ' re A s tudents

and B+ students and they can't get into Ehe universities here

or the medical schools so they go foreign medical school.

You pick Guadalajara. Now if somebody doesn't want to go to

Guadalajara or to a medical school in Mexico, they don't have

to go if they don't want to pay 4,000 or 5,000 dcllars.

have no control over that. But if they come back to the State

of Illinois and if the Illinois students, we ought to give them

the chance to' be able to take an examinaticn to prove that they

know something about this business. And if khey don't know any-

thing about the business they shouldn't be licensedz and that's

simply what this does. gives them a chance come back here

and do something that eveyy other student in the medical school

in the State of Illinois has to do - kake an examination and go

through a clinical experience for one year, and if they qualify

they'll be doctors. .If they're not, God bless you, because I

wouldn't have them operate on me. I want No. 1 meâical doctors.

Senator Partee-youdre next.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Wooten.

6ENATOR WOOTEN:



PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senatcr Partee .

SENATOR PARTEE :

Well, think most of it's been said but I would just

certainly' like to say that this bill no wayr and I repeat,

in no way, eliminates rigorous œxamination before a person

lieensed to become a doctor. He'sp..l4e works his train-

ing in the foreign country, he comes here, he does clinical

work here, and until he passes the Illinois Medical Examination,

1 ike any dcckor here, he does nok get a liaense and does not

have any opportunity to practice. Hence, khere will be no

sacond rate doctors under these circumskances. Something else

has been mentioned here that I think we ouqht to talk about and

has been a real problem for me. It's true that a lot of A-

and B+ students are not able to get into the professional schools

in our Skate and in many other States. I want to tell you about

an example of a man I know who had a son who was admitted to the

University of.,.I won't tell you whieh one, 'cause it might start

you off vith somekhing else, university in another

State - not Illinois. He vas number six in the Regâstration Class

on the basis of his grades and his ex...tests and examinations.

He tcok sick for a year. Io en he came back the second year with

the same grades, he was number 93 the class, because in that

Freshman dental schobol class are 31 persons with Ph D degrees
.

am saying to you that there are many people in Illinois today

doetors, lawyers, physi...dentists, and a lot of professional

people, who have given and rendered human service in Illinois,

who on the basis of their college graduation degrees and test

. ..testability khe time tlaey entered school, could not get vin-

to medical school today . I am co1 cerrled . am concerned 't:in at

we have gotten to a point where b'le are so great orienked that

we have forgotten that there are some okher things that people

ought to possess to bz able to give service to people beside

4 .

6 .

8 -

9 .

24.

26.

29.

32.
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22.

2ô.

25.

30.

32.

33.

grades . But Uhat ' s ano t:her question z and maybe we ought to ad-

dress ourselves to tthat atr a latar time . As f or t14is bill ,

there are riqht now 1l0 studellts at the Guadalaj ara Medical
sehool r and you where they come f rom. They (zckme f rom

Arlington ' Heights and Aurora and Bellevil le and Big Rock and

Bloomington and Carbondale and Chicago and Danville? East Molinez

Elginr Evansvillez Glenviewz Herrin, Highland Park, Hinsdalez

Joliet, Kankakee: Lake Forestr Lincolnwood, Morton, North Brock,

Oak Lawn, Palestine, Palos Park, Pekin: Peorka, Posenr

Rockford, Skokiez South Holland, 'Tinley Park, Washington and

V4eaton. These ll0 students in the Guadalajara Madical Sehool

eome from al1 of these Illknois communities and not one single

one of them will ever have an Illinois license until they have

been rigorously examined by the Illinois Board and until they

have passed this certifying that they are capable and competent

persons to serve medically in khis State. This is an excellent

bill. It's the only way to gc, it'll bring us the kinds of

additional medkcal eare and..oand naed hhat we have. We've many

communities in this State that are without and bereft of any

kind of doctors. Pe...We have been talking about para-medicine

because we have so few doctors. This is one of ways that we

ouqht ko address ourselves to this problem. There are other

ways that you've surfaced - weîll talk about those later, but

th is we ought to do nohr .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Mccarthy .

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

Yes, >1r. President and members of' the Senate. 1...1 adopk

the skatements khat Senatrr Partee has made as my osçn.

affirm vrhat he has said. Adding cn to what Senator Partee has

said about the present sys kem of grade oriented entrance, Ehink

thaE does highliqht a problem and maybe this a partial

solut ion . You lcqlow , Mr . Pres ident and ntelnbors r not all the people
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lO.
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l3.

that have the capabi lity of nlakintg tlle academic grades neces sary

for entrance, are a1l L!4at interesked, afker they reeeive their

dngrees and delivering to the people the fruiks of their educa-

tion. To say it another way, there arenlt :111 graduates from

medical school that are interested in qoing into practice for

peoplez and so we end up S'Jith the medieal schools as well as

other professional schools crowded with high-caliber academic

people who perhaps are too wkse to service the public directty

and, if this h'ould have the effect of saying to the people

èhat run our universities and inskitutions of higher learninq,

well if you're nok going tc al1ov7 people to gain licenses who

are interested in delivering services to the people, werre going

to start supporting some of the out-of-the-eountry institutions.

So, predicated on that plus khe forceful argument that. Senator

Partee has made, 1...1 add ik to my affirmative vote to this

proposition.

PRESIDING bFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIZ.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk and menlers of the Senate. Senator

Partee and Senator Mccàrthy acho my sentimenks too. And there's

.. .and the bravity and for the sake cf time, would just like

to say that I have a letter from Woodriver, from. Altonz from Alton,

from Godfrey, from Alton, and from Alton, al1 going to this same

school, and I would support Senator Soper's Senate Bill 1621.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR S'UAVER):

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

Senator Soper mBY elese debate.

28.

29.

21.

32.

33.

SENATOR SOPER :

I/et l s call the roll .. think everytlting ' s been said .

PRES I D ING OFF ICE R ( S ENATOR hTEAVER' :

Excuse lner Senator Johns, failed to...senator Johns.

SENATQR JOIINS )

Mr . Pre si denk , I ri se to suppor t thi s bill. have two

7 5 .-



of these younq men f rolft my hometown r practically , èlerrin : that

are on th is J ist , but 2: khink lihat tllis . . . kllis Senai:e . . . this

General Assembly should someday take upon ikself the task to

investigate just how the applications to a medical schoöl are

given out'. I know f or a f act, that just in the recent applications
for the medical school at Southern Illinois University, several

young people were denied and at the last moment one of the Board

members 1et his own son in? after he had told several that he

was keeping his own son eut. Someday àqe should have an accounta-

bility as to where these young people come from and jusk a pre-

view of how theylre graded and how they're accepted. I rise in

support of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

The queskion is# shall Senate Bill 1621 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposad voEe Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 56z the Nays are Senate Bill 1621,

having received a constitutâonal majority, is declared passed.

We're out of order here for jusk a minute. House bills on third

reading. Senator Mohr asked lûave to bring it back to sacond

reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave ? Leave

is granked. Senakor Mohr.

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Mr. President, I agread to bring this bill baek for the

discussion of an ruendment. As you know , Thursday, when we

moved khis to third, why we had to aet a hurry because of the

Pederal money that was invclved, so Senator Davidson does have

an amendment to the bill. I agreed to,let him present the amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TGAVERI':

îhn'sat amenA'tent...s./hat number is i*? Amendment 150.

Senator?

xq4. .J g

TMU .

18.

20.

26.

28.

29.

3O.

SENATOR MOHR :

-  7 6
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Jk uruld be amendmen k No e

PRE S I D ING OFF ICER ( SENAI'O R WE AVE R) :

Senator Davidsong do you have the amendment?

SECRETARY:

M endment No .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR :R fkVER):

Senakor Davidssn.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

4 .

r.7 .

S .

9 .

1 0 .

l3.

20.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I asked Senator

Mohr to bring this bill back to offer this amendment, because

this is the exclusion amendmont khat was in the Weaver bills

and the reason why we asked about this is under this act, the

Dangerous Drug Act, there is a licensing procedure which has to

happen for these different facilities to handle, under the

Dangerous Drug Act, and what this does is so it will be a one

Statewide licensing procedure under the Dangerous Drug Act and

there can be no argument about home rule licensing this unit

over and above and 95% of the Federal monies involved in this,

and it has ko meet this kind of a lieensing procedure, has been

given to me and I'd urge the adoption of the amendment.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson moves the adopkion of amendment No.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I...I...if tile sponsor will yield, frankly don't

understand what the necessity of this isr and may I ask one

What is the necessity' and two - where did it come from?

PIVSIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I...I'm sorry, Senakor Rock,

an d I d i d 14 ' k h e a r i. k .

SENATO R ROCl( :

26.

28.

29.

talking to Senàtor Palmer



Jus t kkv'o ve ry guick ques taions . One - what i s the ne ees s i ty

o f thi s ) and two - wher e d id i t. come f rem?

IJPJS' S I D ING OFF I CE R ( S ENATOR LTE. AVER) :

Senatlr Davidson .

SJSNATOR DAVIDSON )

A...Mr. Pres...senator Rock. One - the necessity of ik

the licensing procedure which have to be done under khese

facilitiesz under this Actw and if this exclusion is not there -

kf a home rule unit decided they wanted to foul up with the

lieenses and jeopardize this funding process, they could. %fo -

t14e...the idea came from a11 the exclusion Kmendments whieh we

had on...all the pre ones that we passed prior here lask week.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATO R I'VAVE R) :

senatar Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

President and Senators. lfe've already preempted t'nis

field in the...in the...in the bills the Crime Commission formu-

lated. They've bad...they'va become thq Theyrve complekely

preempted everything sofaras I knokn No home unit has anv

authority whatsoever to pass any bills related to this subject

matter. I'J like ko know the purpose of the bâll tben too, s.zouldn't

youz Senator Rock?

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK :

Well? that...that frankly 5'pas one of my.m.one of the...one

of the poinks. I asked kwo questions. kta: is the neceqsity

and where did this amendmenk coma from? Now the fact that

the Federal regulations r'equire. . .will require this agency to

approve any program that is attempted by a municipality. There's

no question but thqt the bill applies to home rule units. It

applies unif ormly throughcut the State . The point that if you

l?u t to j eopardi z e Fnederal f unttkng

à. tr

28.

3O.

3l.
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because there will be ruling that this only takes 30 votes.

And the fact of the matter is my judgsnent tha: ruling is

incorrect and so webro testing khe constitutionality of some-

thkng that...jeopardizing somethinî that I think everybody

kind of aèknowledged was a good thing. 1* was felt the

House that thmre was no specific preemption section necessary

and I ask again where did...where did this come from?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Davidson.

DENATOR DAVIDSON:

Well, the' other part, Senator Rock, is that without this

then the unit...khe governmenk would have ta license concurrently

and you're going to have to have b0th people given license for

to apply. I think it's a good amendmenk and would appreciate

support. If...if...if you disagree, I'm willing to be shown

why it's wrong, but it was given to me with the idea that it

had to happen so that we did not jeopardize and I don't...I know

Mr...and I wouldn't want to get him in khe middle of the debate,

but I do know that Mr. Selek is somewhere the Chamber to

answer any questions need be, but this is given as a necessity

because we have pre-exemption On the others that there could be

no point of the licensure for these facilities treating the

drug addicts, could be any problem with any other unit.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TO AVER):

$2

.;k..'' (419

l6.

l7.

18.

22.

24.

25. Senator Knuepfek.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, Senator Rock, it isn't necessary to jeopardize...

any further court decisien as long as 'you all vote for it, why

we'll have plenty of vote's pass the preemption .and then there

won't be any problem jeopardizing the bill. I...I...it seems to

me that preempkion does have to occur this instance, o'r- .or

ought to be explicitly staked. recognize the fact that the

dacision making does come tllrough the State agency to begin with

- 79
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buk ik seems to me that it is necessary ko explain to the Federal

government in order to continue the grant program, this is

an area that has been preempked and the Stake will make the de-

cis ion as tfa what local qevernmenks are qoinlg t.o tget money t but

the State essentially the decision maker and ergo , the reason

f or a preemption .

P IIES I DING OF'' ICER (SENATOR S'TEIAVER) :

Senator Partee .

SENATOR PARTEE:

ïçellz Senator Knuepfer, you may be right, but you may be

right for the wrong rcascn. kmen this bill came frcm the House

they made this attempt, as understand itr in the House, and

they declared in tha Llouse thak it was not necessary. Now,

you put it on over here that simply means it's going back to

thq Housez and you may blow the whole khing if it has to go back

over khere and khat's whak wedre talking about - the possi-

bility of...of not passing the legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion?

20.

2l.

26.

29.

32.

SEHATOR PARTEE:

But we still donlt know where the amendment came from: but

I think we ought to know khat.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER):

senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. Presidentp have no objection to the amendment. 1...1

see khe merit of one set of rules for the commission. would

support Senator Davidson and ask that the members on our side

vote Aye on the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICE R (SENATOR WEAVER):

The questkon is, shall the Senate adopt prendment No. to

House Bill 2826. A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed

Nay . Amendment ' s adopted. Any f urtber amendments? Tl3 i rd rcadincl .

80



Senate Bill lG..-back on the order of Senake bills on third

reading, Senator Vadalabene you wish to call 1623?

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 1623.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

1).

2 3 .

28.

29.

30.

32.

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1623 amends the Skate Housing Act to permit the housing

fund tc be used for administration and audit of grants from the

fund now made to Local Housing Authorities and Land Clearance

Con%issions. The Legislative Audit Commission has recommended

that more frequent audits be made of outstanding grants and

suggested legislation permitting use of the housing fund for

that purpose. The Commission recommendation is that audits be

made not less and often than every two years. Within funds

heretofore appropriated, we could only be able to perform such

audits on the average of once every ten years. This was not

deemed adequate by the Legislative Audit Commission, and I would

appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there âny discussion? Question is, shall Senake Bill

1G23 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that questkon the Ayes are 53, the Nays are Senate Bill

1623, having received a constitutional majority, is declared

passed. 1627.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill' 1627.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Third re ading o f the bi l l .

8 .1 -
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. !) . 17RE; ST DING OFF ICER ( SENATOR WEAVER ) :

2 .. Senator Donnewald .

3. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4. This, Mr. President and members of the Senate, this does

5. exactly kzhat the calendar indicates. Provides for the space

6. allocation by the Space Needs Commission and the Secretary of
*
. State is responsible for the maintenance cf it and I would re-

8. quest a favorable roll call.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

10. Is theye any discussion? Senator Karl Berning.

ll. SENATOR BERNING;

12. Would the sponsar answer a question regarding the Capitol

l3. Development Board'iqspace itself. Is that encompassed in this bill?

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5. - Senator Donnewald. Did you understand the question, Senator

16. Donnewald?

k7. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

18. Yeah. Just a minute. Alright. The bill amends the Space

t9. Needs Act to give the General Assembly more control over alloca-

20. tion in the State Capitol Complex. That's this building and

21. kha buildings surrounding this area. That's number one. This

22. ...go ahead.

23. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR WFAVER):

21. Senator Berning.

25. SENATOR BERNTNG:

26. Well: Mr. President and sponsor, my question has to do with

27. the Proposed? and my figures may be a little less khan accurate,
28. but my recollection is that it is some 400,000 dollars for the

29. provision of remo'deling for space for the Capitol Development

gc. Board, and that's what I'm interested kn.

' 

SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):3l. PRE ,

32 Senator Donnewald.

.3 SENATOR DONNEWM D :3 .

.- 2j 2 ' .-
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18.
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2l.

22.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 1 .

32.

This...this doesn'k have anykhing to do wikh that.

think you-..to put another answer to khe questiln that you asked.

This allows the Secretary of State to assion to the Capitol De-

Velopment Board whatever contracts he thinks are necessary ko

allow the orderly completion and- .of the rehabilitation the

State Capitol . There is an amendment that Senator Mohr added

to it z and that accepted on second reading .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ï'FEAVER)

Senator Jviohr . Howard Moh r .

SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Yes. This.o.this question of Senator Berningls I don't

think has any baaring on...on this particular bill. This is a

bkll th at is reeommended by the Space Needs Cdmmission and

needed badly by the cormèission and I would urge all members

on both sides of the aisle to support this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any further discussion? Question is shall Senate Bill 1627

pass. Those in favor vote Ayeu Opposed Nay. The Moting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take Ehe record. On that questfon

the Ayes are the'Nays are none. Senake Bill 1627, having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bïll 1402.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1402.

(Secretary reads title of bill . )

Third reading of the bill.

PRES ID ING OFF ICER ( S EI:ATOR WEAVER) :

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill 1402

would permit the Chicago Junior Colloge District to issue bonds

up to 20 million dollars with the approval of the City Council.

This bill does not require referendGm but it does not invokve

1:EE41!.. ..,,,.''::1;:
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any tax increase. Thn bonds will be paid off out of the exist-

ing auLhorization for building fund levy, which the Board has

at the present time. These funds have been in the past used

for construction in Gray Park, and now the monies will be al-

Located tb rotire the bonds, and therefore, khere will be no

increase taxes necessary fund these bcnds. This Will

provide

8 .

l3.

local share of matching monies necessary for some

State projects. It will also enable the Board to proceed with

local projects of some magnitude. And it is park of the five-

year building plan of the Chicago Junior College Board. It's

baen endorsed by the Illinois Community College Board and the

Community College Trustees Associatkon. I'd be happy to answer

any questions about khe bill and would appreciate a favorable

roll call, there are nane.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR AEAVER):

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of Ehe Senate.

Want to reiterake what Senator Hynes has said about the bill.

This local share - the 25% share that the City needs to

raise for their Communlty College. The money will be paid off

through a bond issue with no increase in taxes because the bonds

will be paid off with their present levy. There was some

question as to whether. the funds would be used entirely for

one project. However, that project has been knocked out for

FY-7G. There is planning money in there and there is money for

other Community College projects within the Ciky of Chicaîo and

I would urqe my colleagues on this side of aisle to cast a

favorable vote.

16.

23.

26.

28.

22.

PRESIDING OF'F ICER ( SENATOR ('/EAVER',

Senator Berning .

SENATOR BERNING :

Onc question f or the sponsor . On page starting with line
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such tax shall be leviûd and collected in like manner lgith

the other taxes of the Community College Dis trict r and shall

be in etddition to and exclusive of the maximum of al1 other

taxes with such . . .lkhicla such City Counci l is now or hermaf ter

be authorized by law to levy f cr Conmtunit:y Colleges purposes .

Do I misinterpret Lhose wcrds, or do you still ma.intain that

that means that there will be no tax increase?

PPJSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAXVR):

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYX ES:

Welll 5...1...1 khink acEually khe answer to b0th ques-

tions is yes. You do misinkerpret it in one sense and there

wil1 nok...and the answer to the question about no tax in-

creases - there will not be. You have to read thaE section

in connection with the preceding sectionr 718. Section 7l8

authorizes the Board to impose the...the tax, and if you nokice

on page 2 provides that any bondsissued under Section 727,

whâch is a new section, that any monies necessary ko amortize

those bonds will result in a reduction - a corresponding re-

duction in the building fund tax rate levy, so that we will

have the same cumulative total tax, but it will be levied in

two separate places. There be a separate levy for the

bonds re...a corresponding reduckion in the building...

existing building fund levy. This is almost identical to the

proposition that we passed in the last session for the Chicago

Board of Education.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEANVR):

l 6 .

l7.

2S.

2ï.

24.

26.

Any further discussion?' Question is shall Senate Bill 1402

29. ' pass. Those favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The.

30. voting is open. Have all voted wl.o wish? Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are the Nays are and 2 Present.

32. Senake Bill 1402, having reeeived a aonstitutional majoriky, is

33. Jeclared passecR. On the order of llaklse Bills, third reading.



Senator Mohr are you ready for 26...28262

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2826.

(Secretary reads title of bi11.)

Th ird reading of the bi l 1 .

PRES IDING OPFICER (SENATOR I'TEAVER) :

Senator Howard Mohr .

SENATOR MOHR :

Yes, Mr. President and members cf the Senate. House

2826 amends the Dangerous Drugs Abuse Act and creates the...

11. creates the Dangerous Drugs Commission. IE transfers many of

the powers and.o.and dictates the policy rather than khe former

sekup wikh khe Advisory Council. The...it gives additianal

l4. power and duties concerning the area of treatment and rehabilita-

tion of addicts and abusers of dangerous drugs. It provides

for the planning, ceordination, monitoring of and drug education

programs thrcughout the Skake. Ik would rzquire khe commission

to license all treatment facilities and establishes these lieensing

precedurps. The sv/port great. I know of no opposition. It's

20. supported by the Illincis Hospital Associationr the Pharmaceutical

2l. Association, the Illinois Medical SocietYr the Department of

22. Public Hea1th? the Departuent of Mental Hea1th, Doctcr Lovat,

the Illinois Bureau of Investigation, Vocational Health, the

24. Cook County State's Attorney, the U. Attorney's office, and

Gakeway's House...GaEeway House's Foundation? Corcner Tollman

26. and many others. The...this appropriation is in the Governor's
' 

h State will receiveBudget. There is a million dollars khat t e

from the Eederal Governmenk should pass and it has to

29. be out of here today. important to know that the Commission

3j.. , will license bu: nct operate or no* run a facility. They 'z./ill

make inspecEions and set the minimal Standards. Cook County

32 Coroner, Coroner Tollman advises that that's due

to drug overdose abuse . . . i.tc wkll be up about 2 50% thi.s one
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year alone . There ' s a copy the State Pl an that ' s avai lable .

a l engkhy S tate P lan , but I wou ld sugges t wlàen we ad j ourn

lzere , hopef ully in anotàler ss'eek r meInbers do. take a eopy cf this

plan and look at and read I thimk youfll find it most in-

teresting and I think w'nen Ehis plan is insEituted it h7i1l be

the finest in the United States. $;il1 be happy to anssfer

any questions that you mighk have.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR î'VAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just request for a ruling

from the Chair, as to how many votes it would take to pass this

legislation, in that the amendmenk just adopte'd takes...pre-

empts any units of local governmentz includini home rule units
and is an exclusive function of this day. We kruld ask ruling

from the Chair as to how many votes are required for passage

of this bill.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30 votes. Any furkher discussion? Senatar Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, spoke in support of the preemption amendment earlier.

think the bill has to pass because there is some Federal

funds invotved. But I want to vofce two problems with the bill.

'Phis is a fairly substantive bill. Not the biqgest in the world,

but it is a bill. This bill never went to conmittee. I suppose

should have ccme to my conzittee, but nobody even asked me

whether it ought to be bypassed up til about 5 minutes ago. Thak

is a concern? but the bigger concern have with this is that

khis establishes anotber 'agency of government. Now goRrernors

have a problem in this Skate and governors have problems, it is

due to the proliferation of agencies under the Movernor. This

just provides one more . The reason gox.rernor , and apolagies

l'like Dunean , if he ' s listen kng , the reùson goaeernors need so many

10.

l1.

ï2.

14

20.

2l.

22.

2(.

25.

26.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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11.

20.

23.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

25. Mr. President and members. I've go* some background in-

26. formation on this. I just want to point out here's a House

bill wkth an amendment on thkrd reading and in your bill books

28. you don't even have a copy of House Bill 2826 to even lcok atz

29. ' and this is such an imporkant bill. The bill isnlt even printed

for you to read and, of course, ytu had a Xeroxed amendment

3l. distributed.

PRESIDING OFFICER ( SENATOR WEAVER)

Jj 9 senatcor Partee . senator Nudelman 
t do you want

bright young men roaming around is because we in the State Legis-

lature creako body after body a11 reporting the Governor.

This kind an agency oughk to be under one af the regular

deparkments rather than separately constituted as it is. The

second thing we are creating and unfortunately one the...

tl4e amendments to the bill helped thks bill and at least it is

subjeet to the appropriation processv but we are creating a

whole series sub-departments, Fogal's oner this being

the second, and I don't know how many othersr which are essen-

tually places where the Fecleral dollar is spent. We would be

much better advised to reconstitute Ehe departments of this State

to reduce those departments rakher than every time a new program

comes along set up a new agency for that program. If we want

Governors to do their job, we've got to make government easy

toe..easy. We've gct to make lines cf communication and not too

many agencies under ona head. And this just ereates one more,

and while I do want you to vote the bill...for the bill, do

want to address the quastion to future legislatures. For good-

ness sake, everytime the Federal Government coughs don't estab-

lish a new aqency for them. Itfs...it's a disservice to the

taxpayers of this ftate and the organization of Stake Government.

PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senakor Mitchler.
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Senator Partee.

FJErNATOR PARTEE :

First I hear that khis has to be done

6.

8 .

9 .

3 ).z. .

12

11.

*5.l. >

l7.

lS.

20.

2l.

21.

today . And at the

last mi nute yeu put On an amendment whieh you knoç/ i s unpal akable .

And I just don't understand Why you did except that you want

to puk a shotgun to our heads' and make us buy this, and I want

you to know that the bill has a salutary purpose. Ifa want to

support We ask you nok to put the amendment on. You in-

sisted on putting on the amendmentz and I'm saying you we

canft support without the amendment...with khe amendment.

Pull the amendment offv you'll get the sup.port of'the bill and

youdll get it out of here ln five minukesr but there's no sense

in beelouding this issue with that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Nudelnkan.

SENATOR NUDELAGN:

Mr. President, I merely want ko tell Senator Knuepfer that

his argument was so persuasive that he has persuaded me not Eo

vote for the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Part of the bill

which has been addressed to has not been covered. One is that

khis will put together a plan throughout the State; two, if any

of you want te see the program rihich brought khe bill into

fruition. This is the plan. On the points that have to be

done this isn't passed and put together. There's 800 and some

odd thousand dollars worth of Federal money whieh will lapse

this program isn't adopted. I urge a11 of you to, whc have

dealt with any kind of a drug program, this put a11 the

drug programs under one roof and you will not be going to Mental

Hea1th f o'r the drug abuse or adapt f unding in yollr local com-

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.



mullity . You w5.11 not be going to Illinois Lzbw Enf orcement f cr

othe,r f unding . You will not be goinq to a eombination in another

group klnder leaks f or f llnding . This will have one authority

where you will go to for funding for a1l druq adiction programs

throuçhout the Skake. And it's a good piece of Legislation

and I ask your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENRTOR SRAVER) :

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l4r. Presidenk, I just want it perfectly clear that the

preemption amendment was an amendment that clearly came from

this side of the aisle and from nowhere else. I've had some

second Ehoughts about some agencies that wedve created recently.

For examplez the EPA. had another shot at that T would

make some changes that AcE. make some ehanges in the

Capitol Development Board Ack. I would have reacted sooner as

far as ILE'C is concerned and provided for some legislative

knvolvement. This piece of legislationz as it has now been

amended, and of course it's krue that most of the substantive

l0.

amendments in the bill as was originally introduced, came

from the House, but thb work has been going on on this important

piece of legislation for months and months. The inspiration

23. for the preemption ameniment came from my staff and from this

24. side of the aisle, and maybe even fxom me, exclusively. The

25. point is that if khis important pieee of legislation; khe Il1i-

26. nois plan for an effective response to this problem of danger-

ous drug use? and control, and rehabilitakion, and coordination

28. with the'Federal legislakion thak is operativez is going tp

29. ' really got underwayz we need this bkll: and sqz do need kt now..

And it seemed me that wo had tç have State superiority in

3 1 . this program so tlàak we kzere not f rustrated in al l kinds of

32. decentralized inspiration taking place in the municipalities

and the otlher agenci.es of Stat.e Government witlàj.n the State to

20.

21.



8.

9.

k0.

lT.

l2.

l3.

ll.

* l 6

)q.

2O.

22.

23.

2(.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

attach themselvas alzd to suggest solut ions 't.o thi s overriding

problem. And this preemption rtendment is sound and I would

hope that k?e wouz.d have support f rom both s ides the ais le

ko equip us ko have truly an cffective progrmm of SLate response

to the need for control of not only the precise thing of the

dangerous drug itself? but a1l of the kncidental social side

effects that go alcng u'ith that. Question of lieensing

treatment centers of ccoperation with enfcreement agenciesz

this is truly an excellent picce leîkslation and particularly

with the amendment. Nld I vzould urge both sides of the aisle

to support this legislation enthusiastically.

PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR SAKAVER):

Senator Mnuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

Would the sponsor yield a question? Senator Mohrr if it

so essential khis gets out ef here today, doesn't the amendment

required to back to the House for a eonference conmittee or

some other correckicn?

PRES IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR IRAVER) :

Senator Moh r .

SENATOR MOHR :

That's righ...that's riqht, Senator. It does have to go

back to the House, hopefully for them to concur in the...the

amendment. urculd think that they wculd. Of coursa, the

lonqer we delay over here, the chances of getting over there

are slimmer, so 1611 al1 the questions that you have.

P RESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR I'DAVER):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR MNUPPEL;

Well, nol..7, if this doesn't go out of here kcdayr hokz much

do we lose Federal funds?

PRES IDIl7G OFF ICER ( BI?L.I-h'.L'O. R WEAVER) :

Senator Moh r .



SEIIATOR MOIIR :

A mi llion dol lars t Senakor .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Knuppel .

SENATOR M UPPEL :

And one million dollars is what we urould...would lose? Now

if the œmencknent was off and go out of here today, we'd

get that million dollars?

SENATOR MOHR:

Tbat's correct, Senator.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I beg your pardon?

SENATOR MOHR:

That is correct.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In other words, the amendment doesn't insure the million

dollars. That's something that we're quibbling about here. ls

that right?

SENATOR MOHR:

f; .

l0.

43iœ .

12.

l3.

14.

@ q e't) .

18.

l9.

2O. Well, the members on my side feel tbe bill would be in

mueh better shape if it went ou* of here with the amenGment.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

25. 'Well, think that's what I am saying. I...I've been

26. here something like four years when 1 finish this year since

got out of the Constitutional Convention. It seems to me like

28. we spend more time on home rule, on- .on preemption than any

other single thing and tbat this continue throughout the

30. duration of...of whatqver tenure T may haAre here in this Senate.

3l. And r personally feel that...that efforts in the Cönskitu-

32. tional Conventionz to an- .an acceptable document have been

ga badly eroded.
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PRE S I D'.E1.1C OFFTCER ( SENATOR WEAVERI

Senator Mohr may close deba tne .

SFJNATOR MOHR :

Well , o f course z . . awe probabky would be . . ...ge Npouldn ' t

5. be arguing abcut that Senator if you weren't khe Constitution-

6. al Convention along with a 1ot of other people. That.a.that's...

that's provoked a lot of arguments here. I would just say thau,
8. in closing, that the Department af Menkal Health

, Doctor Lovet,

is strong support of this bill and 1 dan't know how anybody

l0. from outside of the City of Chicago could oppose' this. Yokl, When

we're dealing with drug abuse and drug problems; I dcn't know

how many have ever had any experience, but if.o.if you had 1 don't

l3. think weld have to explain the bill at all. I think there's got

L1. to be one set of rules and standards and licensing regulation and

tha-t lfould be by the State of Illinais. I don't think that the

l6. City of Cbicago should have their program and their licensing

programz.and the StaKe should have theirs. think this has got

to be done under one uniformed operatian. I think it's very,

19. very important now. I v7ould. . .l don't know how anybody from Cook

County can...can oppose this legislation either, with or without

the home rule amendment. think the figures of Ceroner Tollman
,

22. Where he states that the deaths are up 250% this year, they're up

over last April by about 75:. 1...1 just canlt for the life of mc
see how anybody from Cook County y whether it be Chicago or any-

25. where else, would oppose this...this legislation. But, that's

26. your decision, qentlemen, if..-if you vzant to forego passinq this

legislation, based on a home rule amendment, why you answer to

2a. the...the hundreds and thousands of young people and, yes, o1d
. $

2: people that are havjvng a drug problem. You tell them that you

didn't support it because you were opposed to the home rule or

the preemption amendment that was put on. It's your decisien to3l.

make, but 1...1 would only say that you will be held accountable.32.

1 mcve for favorable roll call.



l0.

18.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

PRESI DING OFPICER (SENATOR I'/EAVER) '

The queztion ks , shal ). ïlour;e B i. 11 2 ij 2 (î pas s . Tlqose in f avor

vot:e Aye . Those opposed vote Nay . The voting is open . Have all

voted k/ho WiBh? llave a1l voted who wi sh? Senator Mch r .

SENATOR MOHR :

Mr. President, before moving to postpone considerationr T am

amazed, or appalled that the people from Dawnstate that would op-

pose or not support this legislation. I don't understand ik.

. . .1...1 marvel at the discipline on the cther side of the aisle,

but gentlemen.-

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr moves to postpone consideration on House Lill

2826. Back on khe order of Senate bills on third reading. Sen-

ator Hynes, you wish to bring back 1289 to the order of second

reading for khe purpose of . amendment? Is khere leave? Leave

is granted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 by Senator Merritt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR îGAVPR):

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No.
; '

is a technical amendment to this bill, senate Bill 1289, brought

about mainly by the passage of Senate n.ill 930 in the last session

of the Legislature, which passed this body by a vote of to

nothing, was approved by the Governor cn September now known

as Public Act 78-545. In that particular bill kIe failed to reach

one section, bning Section 661 by reference. This merely clears

up Ehat technicaliky and .if there are no further questions, I'd

move the adoption of the amendment.

/ RESIDING OFFICER ISENATOR WEAVE R);

Is there any discussion? Senakrr Merritt moves the adlption

of AmenGuent No. 1 to Senate Bill 1289. All in favor signify by

l94



saying Aye . Opposed Nay . The amendment l s adopted . Any f urther

amendmenks? Third reading . For what purpose Senator Merritt

arise?

SENATOR MERRTTT :

Maybe T j usk f ai 1ed to hear . You announced that back

tllird readins? I $ m sorry .

pltEs IDING OFFICER ( SENATOR I'TEAVER) :

Cornmiktee reports .

SECRETARY :

Senator Graham, the Chairman of the Committee on Assiqnment

of Bills, reports the follok/inq assignments:

To the Colmtittee on Agriculture - Senate Bills 1653,

1654, 1'659, 1660,

1661, 1662, 1664,

1665, 1666, 1667,

House Bills 2798

and 2799.

The CormLittee on Education - House Bill 2287.

committee on Appropriation

committee on Executive - Senate Bills 1426,

lG5û, 1669.

committee on Insurance and Financial Institution -

House Bill 927.

Cormittee on Public Health, Welfare, and Corrections -

3 .

j .

T) .

9 .

1 0 .

25.

26.

Committee on Revenue

2234, and 2778.

Committee on Transpurtation and Public Utilities

-  Senate Bills 1651,

1658: and

Senate Bill 1668 and

House Bill 2201.

- House Bills 2168,

28.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Messages f rom the llouse .

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads messages from the House.)

'Mr. President, am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has passed bills of

the following Eitles, the passage of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

20.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

House Bills 2009, 2106, 2146: 2147, 2220, 2350,

2368, 2743, and 2744.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro , f or what purpose do you arise?
N

SENATOR SHAPIRO :

Mr . Presi dent , House Bill 22 87 was just ref erred f rom the

Committee on Assignment Bills to the Senate Education Com-

mittee . I Would now like to move that khe appropriate rule

concerning thm posting nokiee be suspended so House Bill 2287

may be heard the regular senate Education Committee meeting

on Wednesday.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Shapiro moves to discharge Education Committee..'.

moves waive the 6-day rule for the purpose of hearipg this

bill in Education this week. Is there leave? Leave is qranted.

Senator Glass, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President and Senators, I rise to briefly remind

Senake Softball Team of the practice tonight. Itdll be the only

practice before the game on Wednesdayz 6:30 p.m. Repeat, 6:30

p.m. at the Lincoln Park 'Field No. 4. You should have maps on

your de sk .

PRES IDING OF'F ICER (SENATOR ;O-TAVER) :

Senator Bell, for what purpose you arise?

SENATOR BELL 2



1.

Yes , President and members tlne Senate. It's in

ref erence to Senate Bill 22.0 that ' s been in postponad con-

sideration , ref erenee to Ilouse Amendlnent would move

that Sena Le nonconcur to this amendmant .

PRESIDING OPF ICER (SENATOR WEAVER) t

Seltator Bell moves that the Senake nonconcur in House

Amendlnent No . l to Senate Bill 210 . Al1 in f avou signi f y by

saying Aye. Nonconcur in House Amendment 470. Senator

Fnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Wellp didn't know that we were at that order bf business.

But if We are at that order of business somebody explain...

will Senator Bell explain the issue ko me. This is one think

we debated the other day.. Where did we arrive at?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Ball.

SENATOR BELL:

6 .

8 .

9 .

2O.

21.

26.

29.

32.

Well, President. Senator Knuepfer. The bill's been

discussed twice. I khink khe amendment ks causing preblems. As

the sponsor of the bill, I think I have the right to recommen-

da...to recommend nonconcurrence the...and the amendment

House Amendment No. and I would move this Body to nonconeur.

Send it back to khe House.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Xnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, you may be *he sponsar, Senator, but ïqe ought to know

what wefre concurring or nonconcurring in. ï'M at doûs the House

Amendment do thak we're dsked ko nenaoncur in? The bill becomes

one for a11 of us this poinh when ik's on khe Secretary's

Desk and we ê re ready f or concurrence . doesn ' t become a

sponsor ' s' bi 11 apymore , and whi le you are khe spollsor , we eught to be

. . . have some explanation of what it Mlat are we supposed



to co . . . con . . . non Cloll(zu r i n?

PRES IDING OP'F ICER (S12' MATOR WEAVER)

Senator Be 1.1. , what does House Amendment No .

SENATOR BELL :

Well', I1d relninçl Senator Mnuepfer, I've addressed myself to

this amenelent twice before onee last week and once the pre-

vious week and failed receive support but to answer you,

Senator, kt refers to line 24 on page suppose maybe 5'11

have to read that partieular porkion to you. It starts at line

22 l'Eacb Junior College Diskrict may require Physical Education

activiky courses for credit touzard graduation or certifiaation.
''

The amendment says ''but such courses shall be made available on

an equal and nondiscriminakory basis to men and women'o Senator

this...this innocuous amendment, regardinq nondiscriminatory . . .

nondiscrimination, has been beoted aroundr has caused problems

on the billz and quite frankly as the sponsor of the bill,

like to send i: back to *he Hcuse and see whether the House will

recede from the amendment. dondt think the amendmenk is really

that necessary to the accomplishment of what they are trying to

get done there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

do to the b k l 1:2

14.

24.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, what you're saying is that you are opposed to the

nondiscrimination amendmenk. Isn't that right?

SENATOR BELL:

I'm not..vl'm not sayinq that, Senator Partee. You're

saying that. I'm simply saying khato.wthat this amen dment has

been brought before this Senate ksçiee the past two weeks aàld

has failed to get any particular a ztion on for khe necessary

votes to get it back over to the House with the amendment'on

so I am saying - OK , send it back . says.ng , let ' s not

concur in the amendment and we'll qo to a conferenee eommittee

26.

28.

30.

32.
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f roltl th e House .

. PRES IDENT :

Senator Partee .

SENATOR BELL:

I am recommendinq nonconcurrence .

SENATOR PARTEE :

1...1 got that pretty clearly. You reaonnrended noncon-

currencer but I'm not really concerned about the frequency with

which this has been discussed, or the motivakion by which

been discussed, but I am concerned that you didn't really

answer my question because the amendmenk and Senator Knuepfer

tried to get that out of you and you read a 1ot of other garbage,

and what he asked you was what the amendment d'id and you never

really told him and I told you whit the amendment does. I'Gat

you wanna do,itw....the amendmenk says that there can't be any

discrimination in...involvqd and thatv's khe amendment you

want to get rid of. Isn'k khat righk? Lek rne read the amend-

ment to you in ease you didn't sea

(Senator Partee reads Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 210.)

And that's the amendment you want to get rid of. Isn't it,

Senator?

PRESIDENT)

senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Partee, I read the amendment just a few moments aso.

I assume you were listening. And I just stated that T'm not

interested in getting rid of the amendment. Tt seems ko me thak

this Body is inkerested concurring in the Kmendment.

Therefore, it's my recommendation, as sponsor of the bill, that

5.7e nonconcur in khe amendment, becausc thatls the...that's the

position this Body seems' to be taking and send it back to the

House of Represlnkatives for them to either recede from the amend-

l2.

14.

2L.

24.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.



SENATOR ROCK:

Parliamentary inquiry.

PPXSIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR ROC.l( :

If , in f act ,

10.

22.

motion t: nonconcur fails, does Senator Bell

thenqhave t5'/o motions on consideration postponed?

PRESIDENT:

It is my determination if he does not permik the record to

b.e kaken on a motion to nonconcurz bu* postpones consideration of

I believe that Senate Bill 2lO would be on the order of

consideration postponed. Once, under a motion to coneur and

second on a motion ko nonconcur, and I have already done some

thinking about thak prior to the question raised by Senator Hynes.

Senater Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene moves the previous question.

A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary NG. The motion

carries. S'enator Bell may close the debate.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Mr. President, Ehink everythingls been said. This

has been talked about time and time again. I would just ca11...

ask you to call roll.

PRESIDENT:

This a motion to noneoncur in khe House Amendment to

Senate Bill 210. Senator Hynes, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR IIYNES:

How do those that wish concur vote on this?

PRESIDENT:

Are...are you inquiring about a requirement of consistency

anrng (luxr mernbërship?

SENATOR HYNES :

Yes, but I9d...Idd simply...if- .if...it is my desire to

vote ko concur bow should I vote on *his motion?

PRES IDEN'P :

24.

25.

28.

30.



4 .

menk or to go to Conference Conunittee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mikchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, President and members of the senate. You recall

we debaked this at great length just the other day. Nok/z this

amendment that Senator Bell is attempting tc not concur

good amendment. It has kwo good features. One that it shows

nondiserimination between the sexes in Physical Education in the

junior colleges. The second one is khat it makes permissive

may. The %qaY the bill passed the House with 34 votes on May 10

was mandatory. This bill rtakes it permissive this mrendment

passed in the House. b0th of those items 'are good items.

Now, let'ss.vlet's face it. The entire bkll the bad bill.

It should have never passed with 34 votes on May.. .èlay 10th.

Now wefve got a chance to reconsider and there's 34 votes

and...if therebre 34 votes, and I know Senator Netsch expressed

some interest in this legislakion, nox.'.z let's keep this amendment

on here and thenz ycurll have to...senate, let's beat the bill.

PLES IDENT :

Senatpr Bell.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

6 .

9 .

). 0 .

It's a bad bill.

25.

SENATOR BELL)

' Well: Senator

27.

28.

30.

33.

Mitchler, I'm glad that you have addressecl

yourself to the heart of the issue. 1 asked last week that this

anlendment be adopted and oh, no, it s/as a,..you know, it was a

bad amendment evidently? because bekween you and Senator Netsch

and Senator Bruce and a fe5s' others, you've akkempted ko stymie

this legislation and I would like to draw to your attention that

if you go back to your Senake Bills Journal, you yeill see that

this bill was amended ba*k last sprinq so that was not

mandatory bil l ; was a perlnis sive bi 11 then . Senator , get your

- ).0 1 -



8.

facts straight. Sobszt as sponsor of this legislationr I do not

intend to have this bill killed over here the Senake. When

it's once been passed and itfs been passed by the House with

reasonable amendment. We addressed ourselves to this amene lent

twice in èhe past two weeks. You're operating a position

trying to stymie khe bill, trying tc kill the bill, yourve said

that. As sponsor of this bill, I want move back over to

the House to either have khe House recede from the amen dment or

go to Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. Presidentz wefre spending an awful lot of time talking

about Physical Education. We ought to allixbe out there at soft-

b 11 ractice in f ew minutes to start gettin'g physically f it.a p

It seems to me that the sponsor of the bill has in the first

place I would like to reiterate what he said that.. .th/t the

amendmenkz Senator Mitchler, that Would make this permissive

was a Senate amendmenk and ik passed ou* of the Senate kh/t way.

The House amendment, wedre talking about, is the nondiscriminatory

amendment concerning females in Physical Education. And it seems

to me that the sponsor of the bill has said that he wants to non-

concur. I think he would just as soon concur, but what he wants

to do qet of the bill one way or the other and get it back

ko the House and see if we can get kogether on this on either a. . .

the bill has already passed the Senate and the House, Gentlemen

and Ladïes. Whak 5./erre talking about is Nebre...if Whether We are

going to...if we are îoing ta concur kn the nondiscriminatory

amenAlenk. And the sponsbr of the bill has said that he wants

to move now to nonconcur and I thknk we ought to go with this

thing one v7ay or the okher and get it baclq to the House ahd then

letls get to...lek's get to a conference Committee and then 1ek

them dcc s.de and then ul timately us deckde vrhat ' s clokng to be

10.

ll.

20.

2l.

24.

25.

26.

2?.

3l.

32.
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the f ate of this bill . But. at the present tilne we ' re not talkillg .

about the f ate of the bi 11 . We ' re talk ing about only the f ate of

this amendment . Thank you t lvir . Pres ident .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Vadalabene.

6 . SENATOR VADALABENE :

I think %qe ' re

of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, as you know, we've operated a little bit on Murphy's

conneckion wikh that motion. Senator Hynes has soughk recog-

nition in the debate that was going on in connection with Sena-

tor Bellts motion. Would you hold your motion. until can recog-

nize Senator Hynes and then I will recognize you. If the motion

carries, Senator Bell will then be able to close debate. Senator

Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, procedural inquiry. If this were put in

the form of a motion to concur, as concur, and

fact that motion were unsuccessful, would not have the

same effeck.- -isn't that, in effect, nonconcurrence the

Senate, whkch sends it back to the House for either recision

from their amendment or request for a Conference Committee? Sc

that we canr in one roll call, either pass the bill in its amended

fonl or send it back to the House?

PRESIDENT:

Wellz your inquiry is not in order - although interesting.

Because the motion before us is the motion to nonconcur. And

I Sfould point out that I .will deal with a question relating to

concurrence that were the motkon before us, but it is not.

Senator Rock, you did not seek recognition prior ko my recogni-

tion of senator vadalabene. Do you wish to debate, or do you

wish make an inquiry?

all physically fikz Mr. President and members

move the previous question.

9.

20.

22.

26.

29.

30.

32.
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You would vote Nc . F()r what pur, :)t7Se does Senator Cono lly

arise?

SENATOR CONOLLY :

Parli amentary inquiry . What happens en . . . on this vote

it's a tie?

PRESIDENT;

Tlae motion fails. There must be a majority expression of

khe Senate on Ehis queskion. For what purpose does Senakor

Palmer ari se?

SENATOR PJXLMER :

Par...parliamentary inquiry. Mr. Presidenk, how would I vote

jus: didn't want to get involved in this thing?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer, you don't impress me as the type who doesn't

Warzt Lo get involved in anything. The questian is, shall the main

motion now be put, wbich has carried. Senator Bell has closed

debake on the discussion to nonconcur in House Amendment No .

to Senate Bill 210. A1l those in favor of nonconcurring in the

House amendment: signify by saying Aye. Contrary 1.10. The motion

carries. Message from the House.

SECRETARY :

(Secretary reads message from the House.)

Mr. President, I am directed t? inform the Senate that

the House of Representakives has Passed bills cf the follow-

ing titles and the passage of which T am instructed to ask

concurrence of the Senaie to wit:
House' Bills 2369, 2428, 2500, 2588, 2629,

2667, 2668, and 2676.

PRESIDENT:

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

16.

IQ

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

Mo tion s .

SECRETARY:

Motion to

I hereby serve33.

reconsider . Ilaving voted on the prevailing side

notice that tomorrow I will move recons ider

1- () 4 '-
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12.

l1.

20.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

the vote by which Senate Bill 1402 passed. Dated June 17, 1974.

Willir) Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further business to come before the House? Touche.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. Prûsident, two things. I'd like to have unan-

imous consent and leave of the body to hear House Bill 2243

tomorrow. It's a companion bill to 2242, and it Was just an

oversight cn our part.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave. Leave is granted. Now, what was the bill

number, Senator?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

2243.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 2243 will be heard in the Senate Appropriaticns

Committee meeting tomorrow.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.
i

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes. When Senator Weaver was presiding he indicated to me

that he would revert ko the order of Introduction of Bills, Mr.

President, for the introduction of a bkll that I have down there.

Mr. President/ may I have...make a comment in regard to that...

PRESIDENT:

On the order of Introduction ef Bills. Senator McBroom.,

SENATOR MCBROOII :

Wel 1. , Mr . Pre s ident , believe that 5.f I could have 'j us t . . . ,

jus: likkle order, Mr. Presidenh. believe khat khis parkicu-

measure is'of some inkerest to ïhe Body. don't have the

l05 -
i
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sponsors. This addrasses itself to the Illinois

Information Service, which matter of concern to many

membars of this Bodv. It cerkainlv a matter of concern

1. to me. At one time there u'ez-'e 19 or 20 co-sponsors of the blll,

whiéh transferred the Illinois Information Serveit...service.

think it's one of the most imporkank khings khat this Body

can address itself to, Mr. President. 1...1, for ene Detuber,

am particularly offended when taxpayersl noney is used fer the

self-aggrandizement of one individual in the State and as

l0. political indi...vehicle for khat indiv- .individual, and I

l). would say thatr Mr. President, if it involved you or Senàtor

12. Partee or Mr. Howlekt or Mr. Scottz or whomever it might be.

This.o.khis bill provid/s for the Illinois Governmental Informa-

l1. tion Service Act, and if I may have one more lkoment, l''H . President,

it provides that the Board shall consist of the following members

*16. serving ex officio - the Governor, the Lieutenant Governorz the

Attorney General, the Secretary State, t'ne State Comptrollerz

the State Treasurer, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, the

Speaker and the Minoriky Leader of the House of Representatives,

and the President and the Minority Leader of the Senate. Or

each of these members may delegate his responsibiliky at his

22. discretion. The Board shall serve without compensakion and shall

23. be reimbursed for reasonable expenses and so on. I'm not going

to go any further wit'n it, Mr. President, I only have a...

25. apparenkly the other bill is...is not going to The...I

26. only have a list of the Republican members l'êha co-sponsored

bill With me before, uhen kt transterred this office to the

28. Lieutenant Governor's Office, and I would invite their attenkion

29. and certainly invite them to co-sponsor this particular measure.

'Jhey were senator soper , Weaver , Merritt , schaf f er , Mitchler ,

31 . Somtmer , Graham , Seholl , Latherow , Sours , and Bartulis . I would

32. hope that those gentlemen would see fit join in co-sponsor-

aa. ing what I think is a vary significant piece legislation.

l ist of the

- 1g6 -
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Thank you , Mr . Pres ident .

P RES I DE ).7 T :

Senatcr Graham.

4 .

5 .

SENATOR GRAHJSM :

Inquiry. One bill for introduction?

PRE SI DENT J

Ye s . Jus 't. one .

SENATOR GRQ'IAM:

I move your then, Mr. President. That the rules be

suspended and that the bill on the Secretary's Desk be given

a number, the front sponsor indicated, and it be referred to

the Committee on Rules.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves suspend the rules and have the

bill on the Secretary's Desk identified by number, be assigned

a number, and identified the principal sponsor and referred

to the Connittee on Rules. Is there discussion?

vor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries.

SECRETARY:

8 .

l0.

12

.;1..'. (é!;

16

18.

l9.

2O. Senate Bill 1673# offered by Senator LfcBroom.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Rules . Senator Merritt .

SENATOR MERRITT :

I was just thinkingz Mr. President and members of the Senate.

It might save considerable time and...instepd of each of us get-

ting up to make motions that were on the previous bill, could we

a11 be included? unless indicated otherp/ise? Al1 of the sponsors

on the previous bill.

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

28.

29.

Are you talking about the bi.tl that has just been referred

31.

32.

to Ru le s ?

SEHATOR MERRTTT :

Nc' , jlssic tlze one t.h at Senator McBroom -à ust had .

-  l07 -
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PRESIDENT:

Well, that...thatfs the one tlnat I'm referring to.

3.

1.

SENATOR FC RRITT:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Those who wish to be added as co-sprnsors , i f they would

come down to the Secretary and put the ir name on the bill ,

that ' 11 conserve the time of everyone else , buk now I have not

moved . . .or I have not directed that pursuant Senator Graham' s

motion , Senate Bill 1673 is ref erred to the Committee on Rules .

M d those who wish to be added as co-sponsors should eontaet

the Secretary and have their names added thereto , as co-sponsors .

W e have . . . is there f urther business to come be'f ore the Senate?

j.. ,We have . . .we have a death resolut on . Senator Iqeaver .

SENATOR W EAVER :

6.

8 .

9 .

Mr...Mr. President, therelll be a Republican Caucus im-

mediately after adjourlment in the President's office.

PRES IDENT :

Senator Latherok7. Senator Partee.

20.

22.

24.

SENATOR PARTEE:

ThereIll be a Democratic Caucus in the usual place tomorrow

morning at 8 a.m.

PRESIDENT:

There will be a Democratic Caucus of Democrats at 8 o'clock

tomorrow morning in the usual place. Ts there further business

to come before the Senate. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 485 by...offered b'g Senator Partee.

(Secretary reaes Senate Resolukion.)

PRESIDENT:

26.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Parte:.

S ENATO R PA RTE E :

Two of the comëoonents o f communi cation tho.t have to do with

- lO8 -
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6.

8 .

9 .

ll.

12.

11.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

tbe Legi. slative Process are in khe main those things which we

ourselves say abouk aurselves and those things which are said

by the Media . Over the years you get t.o know qu ite well ,

many of the meTnbers of the Media , whether it be the press or

'blte radio' or TV industry . You come to have the same kind of

lose kinetic f eeling f or them that you have f or other membersc

of the Assentbly . Watson a man # who in my opinion , has

expressed himself on all occasions accurately , sincerely , and

now he has lost his helpmate , and suppose that many of us ,

when we gek. through wikh khe battle here and go home , to s it down

to talk that.e.to that one person who we have promised to

honorz love and respect, khat we really get a chance get

away from al1 of the hubbub of life, all ef the constituents,

al1 of the fellow Legislatorst and all of the rest of the world,

and in the privacy of cur home get the opportunity to discuss

with that one person, who means so much to us. He has now

lost this 'one person in his life and I would ask that there be

suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration and

adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Parteez I am certain thak you would want, also,

ko have al1 members be shoTfn

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, I would hope that that would certainly.be done. It's

sort of implicit in this kind of a situation.

PPESIDENT:

Leave is granted. And the Chair uroutd just add - Ken Watson

is a Pro. Respected clear aeross the xspectrum of the General

Assele ly and his professional colleagues in the Fourkh Estaket

and it is fitting that ure join intthis expression of respect and
concern for our friend, Ken Watson. Scnator Partee has moved

f i ' diate consideration offor suspension o the rules for the n%e

k11 e Resolution - Al1 in f avor s ignif y by saying Aye . Conacrary

- 109 -
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No. The motion carries. With respect to the adoption of the

resolutionz all in faver signify by rising. The resolution is

adopted and the Senate stands adjourned unt'.il 10:30

tomorrow morning .

20.

26.

29.
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